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To the highly obliging, 
His honoured Friend and Kinfmans 

Samuel FoRtrey Efq; 
SIRs ' . IT was by your ajfiflance (enabling 

me ) that I commenc'd a Voy¬ 
age into thofi remote parts of the 
World (known to us by the pawful 
Difiovery of that memorable Gentle¬ 
man Sir Fran. Drake.) Tour bounty 
then and formerly hath engaged a re¬ 
tribution of my Gratitude , and not 
knowing how to tejlifie the fame unto 
you otherwayes, I have ( although 
ivith fome reluct ancyj) adventured to 
obtrude upon you thefe rude and in¬ 
digested Eight Tears Obfervations, 
wherein whether I (hall more fame 
my felf-or injure your accurate Judg¬ 
ment and better Employment in the 
perufafs is a question. 

We 
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Epiftle Dedicatory. 
We read of Rings and Gods that 

kindly took f 
^ Pitcher fill’d with Water from 

the Brook. » , , 

ihe Contemplation whereof (well 
, knowing your noble andgenerous Dif. 

poftiion)hath confirm’d in me the hope 

that yon will pardon my preemption, 
and accept the tender of the fruits 
of my Travel after this homely man■ 

■ner2 and my felf as3 

Sir , 

Tout highly obliged, 

& 

wofi humble Servant, 

John Joflelyn. 

New-Englands 

RARITIES 
Difcovered. IN the year of our Lord 1663. May 

2 8. upon an Invitation from my only 
Brother, I departed from London, and 
arrived at Bofion, the chief Town in 

the Mafachptfets, a Colony of English¬ 
men in New-England, the 2 Sth of f ly 
fol lowing. 

Bofion (whofe longitude is 315 deg. and 
42 deg. 30 min. of North Latitude) is 
built on the South-weft fide of a Bay 
large enough for the Anchorage of yoo 
Sail of Ships, the Buildings are handfome, 
joyning one to the other as in London, with 
many large ftreets, moll: of them paved 
with pebble ftone , in the high ftreet to¬ 
wards the Common there are lair Buildings 
fome of ftone, and at the Eaft End ot the 
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Town one amongft the reft, built by the 
Shore by Mr. Gibs a Merchant, being a 
ftately Edifice, which it is thought will 
Hand him in little lefs than 3000 l. before 
it be fully finilhed. The Tows is not di¬ 
vided into Parifhes, yet they have three 
fair Meeting-hpufes or Churches, which 
hardly fufficc to receive the Inhabitants 
and Strangers that come in from all parts. 

Having refreflied my felf here for fome 
time, and opportunely lighting upon a 
paflage in a Bark belonging to a Friend 
©f my Brothers, and bound to the East¬ 
ward, I put to fea again , and on the Fif¬ 
teenth of Jlaguft I arrived at Black-point, 
ptherwife called Scarbortw, the habitation 
of ray beloved Brother, being about an 
hundred leagues to the Eaft ward oiBoflen ■ 
here I refided eight years, and made it my 
bufinefs to difcover all along the Natural, 
Phyfical, and Chyrurgical Rarities of this 
New.found World, 

M > 

C 

New-England is faid to begin at 40 and 
to end at 46 of Northerly Latitude , that 
is from de la Ware Bay to Netv-found- 
Land. 

The Sea Coafts are accounted whol- 
fomeft, theEaft and South Winds coming 

from 

♦ 
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from Sea produceth warm weather, the 
Nofthweft coming over land caufeth ex¬ 
tremity of Cold, and many times ftrikes 
the Inhabitants both Epghjh-and Indian 

with that fad Qifeafe' called there the 
Plague of the Back, but with us Em- 
fiema. 

The Country generally is Rocky and 
Mountanous, and extremely overgrown 
With wood , yet here and there beautified 
with large rich Valleys, wherein are Lakes 
ten, twenty, yea fixty miles in corapafs > 
put of which our great Rivers have their 

Beginnings. 
Fourfcore miles (upon a diredl line) to 

the Northweft of Scarborew, a Ridge of 
Mountains run Northweft and Northeaft 
an hundred Leagues, known by the name 
of ihcH'hite Mountains, upon which lieth 
Snow all the year , and is a Land-mark' 
twenty miles off at Sea. It is rifing ground 
from the Sea fliore to thefe Hills, and they 
are inacceflible but by the Gullies which 
the diffolved Snow hath made; in thefe 
Gullies grow Save/t Bullies, which being 
taken hold of are a good help to the 
climbing Difcoverer; upon the top of the 
higheft of thefe Mountains is a large Level 

or 
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or Plain of a days journey over, where¬ 
on nothing grows but Mofs; at the farther 
end of this Plain is another HiU called 
the Sugar-loaf, to outward appearance a 
rude heap of maflie flones piled one upon 
another , and you may as you afcend fop 
from one ftone to another, as if you were 
going up a pair of flairs, but winding foil 
about the Hill till you come to the top, 

■which will require half a days time, and 
yet it is not above a Mile, where there is 
alfo a Level of about an Acre of ground, 
with a pond of clear water in the midfi: 
of it; which you may hear run down, 
but how it afcends is a myftery. From 
this rocky Hill you may fee the whole 
Country round about; it is far above the 
lower Clouds, and from hence we beheld 
a Vapour (like a great Pillar) drawn up by 
the Sun Beams out of a great Lake or Pond 
into the Air, where it was formed into 
a Cloud. The Country beyond thefc 
Hills Northward is daunting terrible, being 
full of rocky Hills, as thick as Mole-hills 
in a Meadow, and cloathed with infinite 
thick Woods. 

Nevp-England is by fome affirmed to be 
an Ifland, bounded on the North with the 

River 
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River Canada (fo called from Monfieur 
Cane) on the South with the River Mo- 
began or Hdfins River, fo called becaufe 
he was the firft that difcovered it. Some 
will have America to be an Ifland, which 
out of queftion muft needs be, if there * 
be a Northeaft paffage found out into the 
South Sea;-it contains 1152400000 Acres. 
The difcovery of the Northweft paffage 
(which lies within the River of Canada) 
was undertaken with the help of fome 
Proteftant Frenchmen, which left Canada 
and retired to Bofton about the year 1669. 
The Northeaff people of America,le.IVew- 
Fngland,&c. are judged to be. Tartars cal¬ 
led Samoades, being alike in complexion, 
fhape, habit and manners, (fee the Globe:) 
Their Language is very fignificant, ufing 
but few words,every word having a diverfe 
fignification, which is expreft by their ge- 
fture; as when they hold their head of one 
fide the word fignifieth one thing, holding 
their hand up when they pronounce it fig- 

monly in perfect Hexamker Verfe, with 
great filence and attention, and anfwered 
again ex tempore after the fame manner. 
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Having gi v en-you fome fliort Notes 

concerning the Country in general, I fhall 
now enter upon the propofed Difcovery of 
the Natural, Phyfical, and Chyrurgical 
Rarities; and that I may methodically de¬ 
liver them unto you, I lhall caft them into 
this form : x. Birds. 2. Beafts. 3. Fifties. 
4. Serpents and Infers, y. Plants, of thefe 
x. fuch Plants as are common with us, 2. of 
fuch Plants as are proper to the Country, 
3. of fuch Plants as are proper to the 
Country and have no name known to us, 
4. of fuch Plants as have fprung up fince 
the Englijh.Planted and kept Cattle there, 
5. of fuch Garden Herbs ( amongft us) 
as do thrive there and of fuch as do nor. 
6. Of Stones, Minerals, Metals, and 
Earths. 

Firft, Of Birds. 

The Humming Bird, 

THe Humming Bird, the leaf! Of all 
Birds, little bigger than a Dor, of va¬ 

riable glittering Colours, they feed upon 
Honey, which they fuck out of Bloffoms 

' - and 
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and Flowers with their long Needle-like 
Bills; they flecp all Winter, and are not to 
be feen till the Spring, at which time they 
breed in little Neftsmade up like a bottom 
<if foft Silk-like matter, their Eggs no 
bigger than a white Peafe, they hatch three 
or four at a time, and are proper to this 
Country. 

The Troculus. 
ThcTrocHlus, aftnallBird, black and 

white, no bigger than a Swallow, the 
points of whofe Feathers are fharp, which 
they flick into the Tides of the Chymney 
(to reft themfelves, their Legs being ex^ 
ceeding (hort) where they breed in Nefts 
made like a Swallows Neff, but of a 
glewy fubftance, and which is not fattened 
to the Chymney as a Swallows Neft, but 
hangs down the Chymney by a clew-like 
firing a yard long. They commonly have 
four or five young ones, and When they 
go away; which is much about the time 
.that Swallows ufe to depart, they never 
fail to throw down one of their young 
Birds into the room by way of Gratitude. 
I have more than once obferved,that againft 
the xuin of the Family thefe Birds will fud- 
dcnly forfake the houfe and come no more. 

- ~ ' - Tbs 
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The Filhannaw. ,; 

The Pilhannaw or Mechquan, much like 
the defcnption of the Indian Ruck,, , a mon- 
ftrous great Bird, a kind of Hawk, fome 
fay an Eagle, four times as big as a Got 
hawk, white Mail'd, having two or three 
purple Feathers in her head as long as 
Geefes Feathers they niake Pens of, 
the Quills of thefe Feathers are purple, as 
bigas Swans Quills and tranfparent; her 
Head is as big as a Childs of a year old, a 
very Princely Bird ; when (lie foars abroad, 
all fort of feathered Creatures hide them- 
felves, yet fhe never preys upon any of 
them, but upon Fawns and faccals: She 
Ayries in the Woods upon the high Hills 
of OJfapj, and is very rarely orfeldome 
feen. 

The Turkic. 

The Turkiey who is blacker than ours 5 
I have heard feveral credible per fons affirm, 
they have feen Turkic Cocks that have 
weighed forty, yea fixty pound; but out 
of my perfonal experimental knowledge 
I can affure you, that I have eaten my 
ffiare of a Turkic Cock,, that when he 
was pull’d and garbidg’d, weighed thirty 

pound 5 

pound; and 1 have alfo feen threefcore 
broods of young Turkies on the fide of a 
Marfh, funning of themfelves in a mor¬ 
ning betimes, but this was thirty years 
lince,thzEnglifls and the Indian having now 
deftroyed the breed, fo that ’tis very rare 
to meet with a wild Turkic in the Woods 5 
but fome of the Englijh bring up great 
ftore of the wild kind, which remain about 
their Houfes as tame as ours in England. 

The Gooje. 
fill . ; /- 

The Goofe, of which there are three 
kinds; the Gray Goofe, the White Goofe, 
and the Brant: The Goofe will live a long 
time; I once found in a White Goofe three 
Hearts, fhe was a very old one, and fo 
tuff, that we gladly gave her over although 
exceeding well roafted. 

The Bloody-Flux Cured. 
A Friend of mine of good Quality li¬ 

ving fometime in Virginia was fore trou¬ 
bled for a long time with the Blood]-Flux, 
having tryed feveral Remedies by the 
advice of his Friends without any good 
effeft, at laft was induced with a long¬ 
ing defire to drink the Fat Dripping 

of 
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of a Goofe newly taken from the Fire J 
which absolutely cured him, who was ihi 
defpair of ever recovering his health 
again. j 5 

The Gripe and VultHre. J1 
The Gripe, which is of two kinds , the s 

pne with a white Head, the other with a \ 
black Head, this we take for the Vultdre: - 
They are both cowardly Kites , preying I. 
upon Filh caft up on the Ihore. In the 
year 166 S. there was a great raortalltty 
of Eels in Cafco Bay , thither reforted 
at the fame time an infinite number of 
Gripes, infomuch that being fhot by the 
Inhabitants, they fed their Hogs with them 
for-fome weeks ; at other times you fhall 
feldome fee above two or three in a dozen 
njiles travelling. The Quill Feathers in 
their Wings make excellent Text Pens, j 
and the Feathers of their Tail are highly 
efteemed by the Indians for their Arrows, j 
they will not fing in flying ; a Gripes Tail 
is worth a Beavers Skin up in the Country.'! 
A Remedy for the Coidnefs and pain of thi 

Stomach, .]< 
The Skin of a Gripe dreft with the doun ^ 

on, is good to wear upon the Stomach for . 
the Pain and Coldnef3 of it. 

The ! 
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'The Ojprey. 

The Ofrrey, which in this Country is 
white mail d. 

A Remedy for tbe Teoth-acb. 
Their Beaks excell for the Tooth-ach, 

picking the Gums therewith till they 
bleed. 

11 . The Wobble. 

The Wobble , an ill fliaped Fowl, having 
no long Feathers in their Pinions, which is 
the reafon they cannot fly, not much unlike 
the Vcngrvin • they are in the Spring very 
fat , or rather oyly, but pull’d and gar- 
Jbidg'd, and laid to the Fire to roaft, they 
.yield not one drop. 

For Aches- 
Our way (for they are very foveraign 

ill for Aches) is to make Mummy of them, 
that is, to fait them well, and dry them 
in an earthen pot well glazed in an Oven; 
or ejfe (which is the better way) to bum 
them under ground for a day or two, then 
quarter them and flew them in a Tin Stew- 
pan with a very little water, 

kM . B The 
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The Loom.. 

The Loom is a Water Fowl, alike in 
fhape to the Wobble, and as virtual for 
Aches, which we order after the fame 
manner. 

The Owl. 

The Owl, Avis devia, which are of: 
three kinds j the great Gray Owl with j 
Ears, the little Gray Owl, and the White 
Owl which is no bigger than a Thrujh. 

The Turkic Buzzard. 

The Turkic Buzzard, a kind of Kite, 
but as big as a Turkic, brown of colour,, 
and very good meat. 

What Birds are not to be found in New 
England. 

Now by what the Country hath not, 
you may ghcfs at what it hath; it hath no 
Nightingals, nor Larks, nor Bui finches, 
nor Sparrows, not Blackbirds, nor Mag- 

pie tt 

. 
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pies, nor fakdawes , nor Popinjays, nor 
Rooks, nor Pbeafartts, nor Woodcocks, nor 
Quails, nor Robins, nor Cuckoos, &c. 

■ •jfijy,.*\; ,P 
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Secondly, Of Beafta. 

The Bear, which are generally black- 

THe Bear, they live four months, in 
Gaves,that is all Winter} in the Spring 

they bring forth their young ones, they 
feldome have above three Cubbs in a litter, 
are very fat in the Fall of the Leaf with 
feeding upon Acorns, at which time they 
are excellent Venifon5 their Brains are 
venomous; they feed much upon water 
Plantane in the Spring and Summer, and 
Berries, and alfo upon a Ihell-fifh called a 
Horfe-foet, and are never mankind, i. e. 
fierce, but in rutting time, and then they 

'‘ walk the Country twenty, thirty, forty in 
a company, making a hideous noife with 
roaring, which you may hear a mile or 

’>two before they come fo near to endanger 
nothe Traveller. About four years fince, 
’’>Acorns being very fcarce up in the Coun- 
ir "try, feme numbers of them came down 
■;» “ ' B a amongft 
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among!! the Bnglifh Plantations, which 
generally are by the Sea fide; at one 
Town called GorgUn* tn the Province of 
Mejn (called alfo NcW^ommerfet-Jhire) 

they kill'd fourfcorc. 
For Aches and Cold Swellings. 

Their Greafe is very good for Aches 
and Cold Swellings, the Indians anoint 
themfelves therewith from top to toe, 
which hardens them againft the cold 
weather. A black Bears Skin heretofore 
was worth forty (billings, now you may 
have one for ten, much ufed by the Englijb 

for Beds and Coverlets , and by the In¬ 

dians for Coats. 
For pain and lamertefs upon Cola. 

One Fdw. Andrews being foxt, and fa - 
ling backward crofs a Thought in a Shal¬ 
lop or Filher-boat, and taking cold upon 
it, grew crooked, lame, and full of pain, 
was cured, lying one Winter upon Bears 
Skins newly Head off, with fome upon 
him, Jo that he fweat every night. 

The Wolf. 

The Wolf, of which there are tw< 
kinds: one with a round ball’d Foot, anc 

- \ are 
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are in fhape like mungrel Maftiffs;the other 
with a flat Foot,thefe.are liker Greyhounds, 
and are called Deer Wolfs, becanfe they 
are accuftomed to prey upon Deer. A Wolf 
will eat a Wolf new dead , and fo do Bears 
as I fuppofe, for their dead Carkafes are 
never found, neither by the Indian nor 
Englijb. They go a clicketing twelve days, 
and have,as many Whelps at a Litter as a 
Bitch. The Indian Dog is a Creature be¬ 
gotten ’twixt a Wolf and a Fox , which I the Indians lighting Upon, bring up to hunt 
'the Deer with. The Wolf is very nume¬ 
rous, and go in companies, fometimes ten, 
twenty, more or fewer, and fo cunning, 
that feldome any are kill’d with Guns or 
flraps; but of late they have invented 
a way’to deftroy them, by binding four 
Maycril Hooks a crofs with a brown 
thread, and then wrapping fome Wool 
about them, they dip them in melted Tal¬ 
low till it be as round and as big as an Egg . 
thefe (when any Beaft hath been kill'd by 
the Wolves) they fcatter by the dead Car- 
kafe, after they have beaten off the 
Wolves; about Midnight the Wolves are 
fure to return again to the place where 
they left the flaughtered Beaft, and the 

B 3 . Gift' 
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firft thing they venture upon will bethcfc 
balls of tat. 

For old Aches. 
A black Wolfs Skin is worth a Beaver 

Skin among the Indians, being highly 
efteemed for helping old Aches in old 
people, worn as a Coat; they are not 
mankind,as in Ireland znA other Countries, 
but do much harm by deftroying of our 
Fnglijh Cattle. 

The Ounce. 
*>y .»s 

The- Ounce or Wild Cat, is about the 
bignefs of two lutly Ram Cats, preys j 
upon Deer and our Fnglifls Poultrey: I 
once found fix whole Ducks in the belly 
of one I killed by a Pond fide: Their 
Flefli roafted is as good as Lamb, and as 

white. I 
For Aches andfinmk S inerts. 

Their Greafe is foveraign for all manner 
of Aches and flirunk Sinews: Their Skins, 
are accounted good Fur, but fomewhat' 
eourfe. 



The Raccoon.■ 
■ 

The Raccoon liveth in hollow trees, and 
is about the fixe of a Gib Cat; they feed 
upon Mafs, and do infeft our Indian 
Com very much; they will be exceeding 
fat in Autumn . their flelh is fomewhat 
dark, but good food roafted. 

per Brnifes and Aches. 
Their Fat is excellent for Bruifes and 

Aches. Their Skins are efleemed a good 
deep Fur , but yet as the Wild Cats fome¬ 
what coarfe. 

The Porcupine. 

\ The Porcupine in fome parts of the 
Countrey Eaftward, towards the French, 
are as big as an ordinary Mungrel Cur s 
a very angry Creature and dangerous, 
(hooting a whole (bower of Quills with 
a rowfe at their enemies, which are of 
that nature, that wherever they flick in the 
flelh, they will work through in a (hort 
time if not prevented by pulling of them 
out. The Indians make ufe of their Quills, 
which are hardly a h.andful long, to adorn 

B 4 the 
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the edges of their birchen diflies, and I 
weave (dying feme of them red , others 
yellow and blew) curious bags or pouches,* 
in works like Turhie work^ 

The Beaver, Cants Pontictts, j4mphjbmj1 

The Beaver, whofe old ones are as bigi 
as an Otter, or rather bigger, a Creature 
of a rare inflina, as may apparently he 
feen in their artificial E>am-hcads to ratfei 
the water in the Ponds where they keep, 
and their houfes.having three ftories, which 
would be too large to difeourfe: They 
have all of them four Cods hanging out-1 
wardly between their hinder legs, two oi 
them are foft or oyly, and two foil'd or 
hard; the Indians fay they are Hsrm-\ 

■phrodites. 
For Wind in the Stem nth. 

Their folid Cods are much ufed in Phy- 
fick : Our Englifhrvomen in this Country 
life the powder grated, as much as will lyc 
upon a fliilling in a draught of -Fiol Wine, 
for Wind in the Stomach and Belly, and 
venture many times in fuch cafes to give 
it to Women with Child: Their Tails are 
flat, and covered with Scales without hair, 

■ f ■ •■■■■■' which 
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which being flead off, and the Tail boiled, 
proves exceeding good meat, being all 
Fat, and as fweet as Marrow. 

, ^'^The Moofe Deer. 

The Moofe Deer, which is a very goodly 
Creature, fome of them twelve foot high, 
with exceeding fajr Horns with broad 
Palms, fome of them two fathom front 
the tip of one Horn to the other; they 
commonly have three Fawns at a time ; 
their flefli is not dry like Deers flefii, bur 
moift and lufiiious fomewhat like Horfe 
flefli (as they judge that have tafled of 
both) but very vvholfome. The flefli of 
theip Fawns is an incomparable dilli, be¬ 
yond the flefli of an Afles Foal fo highly 
efteemed by the Romans, or that of young 
Spaniel Puppies fo much cried up in our 
flays in France and England- 

Moofe Horns better for P hyfickjtfc than 
Harts Horns. 

Their Horns are far better (in my opi¬ 
nion) for Phyfick than the Horns of other 
Deer, as being of a ftronger nature: As 
for their Claws, which both Englishman 
and French make ufe of for Elk., I cannot 

approve 
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approve fo to be from the Effeds, having 
had fome trial of it; befides, all that 
write of the Elk, defcribe him with a tuft 
0{ hair on the left Leg behind, a little above | 
rhe pattern joynt on the outfide of the 
Leg, not unlike the tuft (as 1 conceive) 
chat groweth upon the Breaft of a Turkic 
Cod, which I could never yet fee upon 
the Leg of a Moofc and I have feenforae 
number of them. 

For Children breeding Teeth. 

The Indian Webbes make ufe of the 
broad Teeth of the Fawns to hang about 
their Childrens Neck when they are bree¬ 
ding of their Teeth. The Tongue of a 
grown Aloofe, dried in the frooak aitei 
the Indian manner,is a difh for a Sagamor• 

The Maccarib. 

The Maccarib, Caribo, oif Tohano, a 
kind of Deer, as big as a Stag, round 
hooved, fmooth hair’d and foft as lilK; 
their Horns grow backwards a long their 
backs to their rumps, and turn again a 
handful beyond their Nofe, having ano-j 
ther Horn in the middle of their Forehead,] 
about half a yard long, very ftraight, but 

wreathed like an Vmcorns Horn , of a 
brown jettie colour, and very fmooth; 

-Jrhe Creature is no where to be found, but 
upon Cape Sable in the French Quarters, 
and there too very rarely., they being not 
numerous; fome few of their Skins and 

. their ftreight Horns are (but very fpanng- 
ly) brought to the Englifh, 

iThe?Fox> 

» The Fox, which differeth not much 
from ours, but are fomewhat lefs; a black 
ox Skin heretofore was wont to be valued 
t fifty and fixty pound, but now you 
say have them for twenty ihillings; in¬ 
deed there is not any in New-England 

that are perfectly black, but iilver hair d, 
that is fprinkled with grey hairs. 

The faecal. 

The faecal, is a Creature that hunts 
he Lions prey , a (brew’d lign that there 

ate Lions upon the Continent; there are 
thofe that are yet living in the Countrey , 
that do conftantly affirm, that about fix 
Dr feven and thirty years fince an Indian 

ttaot 
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ftota voungLion, fleeping upon the body 
of an Oak blown up by the roots, with 
an Arrow,not far from Cape^#«,and fold 
the Skin to the Englifh. But to fay fome. 
th ng of the faecal, they are ordinarily, 
left than Foxes, of the colour of a gray 
Rabbet, and do not feent nothing near fo 
ftrong as a Fox fome of the Infant w. 
cat of them: Their Greafe ts good for all 
that Fox Greafe is good for, but weaker; 
they are very numerous. 

The Hare. 

The Hare in New-England is no bigger 
than our Englifh Rabbets, or t e Hint 

colour, but withall having yellow and 
black ftrokes down the ribs ; in \JmteE 
they are milk white , and as the opting 
approacheth they come to their colour; 
when the Snow lies upon the ground they 
are very bitter with feeding upon the bars 
of Spruce, and the like. 

Thirdly, 

Thirdly, Of Fifties. 

Liny and I [adore write there are noE 
T_ above 144 Kinds of Fifties, but to 
my knowledge there are nearer 300 : I 
fuppofe America was not known to Pliny 

and If adore. 

A Catalogue of Fifh, that is, of thofe that 
re to be feen between the Englifh Coafb 
:nd America, and thofe prefer to the 
'omtrey. 

\4lderling. 
Alize, Alewife, becaufe great bellied; 

Olafle, O idwife, Allow.' 
Attchova or Sea Minnow. 
Aleport. / 
Albicore. 
Barbie. 
Barracha. 
Barracoutha, a Fifh peculiar to the tKefi- 

VIndies. 
Bar fide. 
Baffe. 
Sea Bifop, proper to the Norway Seas. 

K:. River 
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River Bleak or &eh a SwfeW' 
Sea Bleakot Bley, or Sea CameUon 

Blew Fifi or Hound Fifi, tw0 \ 
kled Hound Fifi, and blew Hound hfi\ 

called Her fie Fifi< ,. 
Bonho or Dozaio, or Spantfi Dolphin. 

Fiver Bream» 
Sea Bream. 
Cud Bream. * 
Bullhead or Indian Muficle, 

Fiver Bulls. 
Bar fifi. 
Barret. 
Cacharel or Laxe. 
Calemarie or Sea Clerk. 

Catfifi. 

Cbp, iftlb proper l° the Ri*« Vw/wJw 
in Lancashire. 

Sea Chough. 
Chub or Chevin. 

Cony Fifi. 
CUm or Ctop. 
5m Cob. 
Caches, or Coccles, or Cocml. 

Cook Fifi’ 
Kcc\Coi. 
Sea Cod or Sea Whiting. 
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Crab, divers kinds, as the 5 m Crab, iforfi-;. 
1 River Crab, Sea Lion, &c. 
Sea Cucumber. _ -»vA 

or Sea Eel. 
manner or 5m Roach. 
Cur. 
Currier, Fofi, or Lacquey of the Sea. 
Ct^mpfifi or Torpedo. 
Cuttle, or Sleeves, or 5m Angler. 
Clupea, the Tunnies enemy. 
Sea Cornet. 
Ctrnuta or Horned Fifi. 

I Dace, Dare, or Dart. 
Sea Dart, Javelins. 

Jsgfifi or Tubarone. 
\lphin. 

Pffirce. 
Oft*'1'«*, Goldfifi. 

Golden-eye. Gilt pole, or Godlitit, Teliaw* 
heads. 

Sea Dragon or 5m Spider, Quaviner. 
Drum, a Filh frequent in the Wcfi Indies. 
5m Emperour or Sword Fifi. 
Eel, of which divers kinds. 
Sea Elephant, the Leather of this Ftili will 
.^iever rot, excellent for Thongs. 

Ears ad the Sea. 
Flay l Fifi. 

Flomrdcs* 
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Zander or Fleck.* *e young ones are cal 

led Dabs. 
Sea Flavender or Flovere. 

Sea Fox. 
Frogfifi. 

FrSfa, a broad plain Fifii with a Tail 
like a half Moon. ♦ 

Sett Flea. 

Grandpifsot Herring Hog , this, as all Fife 
of extraordinary fixe, are accounted 

Regal Fifties. 
Grayling. 
Greedigut. 
Groundling. 
Gttdgin. 

Gulf. 
Sea Grape. 
Gull. 
Gurnard. 

Hake. , , 
Hatcle or Stickleback^. 

Haddock; 
Horfe Foot or Affe's Hoof. 

^Hallibut or Sea Pbeafant. Some vvill H . 
the Turin* all one, others dtftmgu'fe. 

tnCl ij 
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them, calling the young Fiih of the 
firfi: Buttis, and of the other Bin. 
There is no queftion to be made of it 

I but that they are diftinft kinds of Filh. 
fflea Hare. 
Sea Hawk. 
Hartfi/h. 
Sea Hermit. 
Jfenfifh. 
Sea Hind. 
Hornbeak, Sea Ruff and Reeves. 
Sea Horfeman. 
Hog or Flying Fijh. 

ea Kite or Flying Swallow, 
ampret or Lamprel. 
ampreys, or Lamprones. " , V;'i: 
impin. 
ing, Sea Ecef$ the fmaller fort is called 

| Cutk. 
Sea Lanthorn. 
Se a Liver, 

obfier. 
ca Lizard. 
‘ea Locufis. >.. . 

mp, Poddle, or Sea Owl. 
\anter. 

>ux, peculiar to the River Rhyne. 
Sea Lights. 

C Luna, 

« 
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Luna, a very fraall Fifh, but exceeding 

beautiful, broad bodied and blewilhoi 
colour ; when it fwims, the Fins make 
a Circle like the Moon. 

Majcril. 
JlTaid. 
Manatee. 
Mola, a Fifh like a lump of Flelh, take 

in the Venetian Sea. 
A fillers Thumb, Mulcet or Pollard. 
MolcfiJJj. 
Minnow, called likewife a Pin\ ; the fam. 

name is given to young Salmon • it is 
called alfo a Witlin. K 

Monkefjh. 
Morfe, River or Sea Horfe, frefli water 

Mallet. - 
Sea Mullet i Botargo or Pefargo iimade o 

their Spawn. 
Mtifcle, divers kinds. 
JTavelfifh. 

0tfc€\ 

Nmfifh. 
Nee die fifh. 
Sea Nettle. 
Ojfier. 
Occdata. 
Perch or River Partridge* 
Pollack* 

v r\ 

Piper 

piper or Gave 
Periwig, 
Perimncle or 
Pike, or Frejh 

Luce and 1 
grown Pikf 

Pilchard, whe 
rings they ai 

Pilot Fifh, 
Plaice or Sea S 
Polipe or Pour- 
Porpmfe or Pori 

Sm Marinm 
Priefi Fifh or St 
Prawn or Cram 
Panger. 
Patella. 
Powt, the Feat) 
River Powt. 
Pitrfeffh or Inc 

having a Ski 
Head, like a 1 
will open and 

Parratfljh, 
PHYpleffh. 
PoYgee. 
Remora, or Sticky 
Sea Raven. »i > i» 
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piper or Gavefi/h. 

Periwig. 
JPeyiiwiwch or Sc A Svi&il or Whelks 
Pike, or Frejh-water Wolf, or River Wolf, 

Luce and Lucerne, which is an over¬ 

grown Pike. 
Pilchard, when they are dried as Red Her¬ 

rings they are called Pumadces. 

Pilot Fijh, 
Plaice or Sea Sparrow. 

Polipe or Pour-Contrel. 

Porptiife or Porpifs, Molebut, Sea Hog, 

Sm Marinus, Turfion. 

Priefi Fijh or Sea Priefi. 

Prawn or Grangone. 

Punger. 

Patella. 

iWt, the Feathered Fijh, Or Fork. Fijh. 

VRiver Powt.. 

\PurfefiJh or Indian Roverfus, like an Fe! - 
havings Skin on the hinder part of her 
Head, likeaPurfe, with firings, which 
will open and fhur. 

\ParratfiJh. 

\Purpie fijh. 

VPorgee. 

[Remora, or Smk^Stone, or 
\Sta Raven. 

C 2 
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Roch or Roach. 
Rochet or Reuget. . 

Ruff or Pope. 
Sea Ram. 

. TuUV 
Salmon. 
Sailffh. 
Scallope or Vetuu Coccle. | 
Smi, or Roy, or GriMlh; of "“M 

vers kinds, as [harp fnowted Ray, Roc | 

shad. 
Shallow. . I 
Sharpling. 'rff[' *' 

_ v A ^ I 
Spurltng. 
Sculpin. 

Soles for Tonguefift, or Sea Capon, d»cj 

- Partridge. ^ ** 1 
Seal, or Soil, ^r Zeal. ,, ' 

CW/5 and (as fome will have it) ^ 

but. 
Sheathfifi. 
Sea Scales. „ r-*n f 
Sturgeon, of the Roe of this iilh ti. 

make Caviare or Cavtaltie. 
Sharer Bunch kinds. 

Smelt. 

Snaccots. n $^,‘J 
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Shrimp. 
Spyfifh. 
Spitefijh. 
Sprat. 
SpmgefiJIj. 

) v- 

Squid. 
Srnfifh. 
Starfi/h 
Swordfijb. 
Tench. 
Thornback^ot Ncptunes Beard. 
Thmnie, they cut the Fifh in pieces like 

* Ihingles and powder it, and this they 
call Melandria. 

Toad. 
Tcrtoife, Tortcife^ Tortuga, Tortijfe} Tur- 

c/<? or Turtle^ of divers kinds. 
Trout. 
Tur but. 
Sea Tun. 
Sea Tree. 
ZJranifcopus. 
Vlatife or , having a Saw in his 

I Forehead three foot long, and very 
*fharp, 

ZJfoler. 
Sea Vrchin. 

Sea 
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Sea Unicorn or Sea Mononeros. 

Whale, many kinds. 
whiting or Merling, the young ones arc Hi 

called Weerlings and Adept. 

Whore. ' H N 
Tardfifi, JJfes Pricks or Shamefflj. I k 

The Sturgeon. 

The Sturgeon, of whofe Sounds is made 
Ifinglafs , a kind of Glew much ufed in 
Phy lick : This Filh is here in great plenty, 
and in fome Rivers fo numerous ■, that it is 
hazardous for Canoes and the like [mail 
Velfels to pafs to and again,as in Pechipfcut 
River to the Eaftwatd, 

1 
| !i 

J 
. U 

U 

The Cod. 

The Cod, which is a flaple Commodity 
in the Country, • ' 

To flop Fluxes of Blood. 4 
In the Head ofuhis Filh is found a Stone, 

or rather a Bone , which being pulveriz'd 
and drank in any convenient liquor, will 
flop Womens overflowing Courfes nota¬ 
bly ; Likewife, 

i 1 
for 1 

S 
ill 

*, 
li 
\ 
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For the Stone. 

There is a Stone found in their Bellies, 
in a Bladder againfl: their Navel, which 
being pulveriz’d and drank in White-wine 
Poffet or Ale, is ^relent Remedy for the 
Stone. 

To heal a green Cut. 
About their Fins you may find a kind 

of Lowfe, which healeth a green Cut in 
iliort time. 

4 To reflore them that have melted their 
m Greafe. 

Their Livers and Sounds eaten, is a good 
Medicine for to reftore them that have 
melted their Greafe. 

The Togfifh. 
♦ i 

The Dogfijh, a ravenous Fifh. 
For the Toothach. 

Upon whofe Back grows a Thorn two 
or three Inches long, that helps the Tooth- 

ne,r ach , fcarifying the Gums therewith. 
li Their Skins are good to cover Boxes and 
m Inftrument Cafes, 
ta-ff 

| c-* Tht 
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The Stingray. 

The Stingray, a large Fifh, of a rough I 
Skin, good to cover B#xes and Hafts of I 
Knives, and Rapier flicks. 

The Toy tom. 

The Turtle or Tortcm, of which there,] 
ate three kinds: i. The Land Turtle', they ( 
are found in dry Tandy Banks, under old 
Houfes, and never go into the water. 
For the Ptijick^, Confumption, and Morbus - 

• Gallicm. 
They are good for the Ptifick and Con- ' 

fumptions, and fome fay the Morbus Gal-1 
liens. 

2. The River Turtle, which are veno¬ 
mous and ftink. 

3. The Turtle that lives-in Lakes and, 
is called in Virginia a Terrapine. 

' The Soile. 

The Soile or Sea Calf, a Creature that 
brings forth her young ones upon dry I 
land, but at other times keeps irrtheSea I 
preying upon Fill}. For I 
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for Scalds and Burns, and for the Mo ther. 
p The Oyl of it. is much ufed by the 
Indians, who eat of it with their Filh, 
and anoint their limbs therewith, and 
their Wounds and SoresIt is very good 
for Scalds and Burns; and the fume of it, 

' being call upon Coals, will bring Women 
out of the Mother Fits. The Hair upon 
the young ones is white, and as foft as 
fllkj their Skins, with the Hair on, are 
.good to make Gloves for the Winter. 

I, The Sperma Ceti Whale. 

The Sperma Ceti Whale differeth from 
the Whales that yield us Whale-bones, 

Jor the firfl: hath great and long Teeth, 
the other is nothing blit Bones withTaffels- 
hangingfrom their Jaws, with which they 

I fuck in their prey. 
What Sperma Ceti is. 

f It is not long fince a Sperma Ceti Whale 
I or two were caft upon the lliore, not tar 
k from Bofton in the Maffachufets Bay,which 
■ being cut into fmall pieces and boiled in 
I Cauldrons, yielded plenty of Oyl ; the 
I Oyl put up into Hoglbeads, and' flow’d 
I into Cellars for fome time, Candies at the 
■ bottom, 
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/ bottom, it may be one quarter; then the 

Oyl is drawn off, and the Candied Stuff 
put up into convenient Veffels is fold for 
SpermaCeti, and is right Sperma Ceti. 

For Bruifes and Aches. 
The Oyl that was drawn off Candies 

again and again, if well ordered ; and is 
admirable for Bruifes and Aches. 

What Amhergreece is. 
Now you muft underftand this Whale 

feeds upon Amhergreece, as is apparent, 
finding it in the Whales Maw in great 
quantity, but altered and excrementitious: 
1 conceive that Amhergreece is no other than 
a kind of Mnfliroom growing at the bottom 
of fome Seas; I was once (hewed (bya 
Mariner) a piece of Amhergreece having 
a root to it like that of the land Mufli- 
room, which the Whale breaking up, fome 
fcape his devouring Paunch, and is after¬ 
wards caff upon fhore. 

The Coccle. 

A kind of Coccle, of whofe Shell the 
Indians make their Beads called Wompam- 
feag and Alohaicks, the firfi: are white, 
the other blew, both Orient, and beau¬ 

tified 
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tiffed with a purple Vein. The white 

leads are very good to fhnch Blood. 

The Scarlet Ikfsftcle. 
* > 

The Scarlet Afufcle, at Paftchatawey a 
Plantation about fifty leagues by Sea Eaft- 

ward from B oft on, in a fitiall Cove called 
fakers Cove there is found this kind of 
htfcle which hath a purple Vein , which 

)eing prickt with a Needle yieldeth a per¬ 
fect purple or fcarletjuice, dyingLinnen 
fo that no waffling will wear it out, but 
keeps its luftre many years: We mark 
our Handkerchiefs and Shirts with it. 

Ftft> of greateft Eftiem in the Weft-Indies. 

The Indians of Peru efteem of three 
Fillies more than any other, viz. the Sea 
Tmeifte, the Tubaroh. and the Manate 
or Sea Cove • but in Neve-England the In-. 

Jdjans have in greateft requeft, tht Bafts, 
the Sturgeon, the Salmon, the Lamprey, the 
pel, the Froft-fifh, the Lobfter and the 
Clam. 

Fourthly, 
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. Fourthly, Of Serpents, and 
Infers. 

The Pond Frog. 

THe Pond Frog, which chirp in the 
Spring like Sparows, and croke like 

Toads in Autumn : Some of thefe when 
they fet upon their breech are a Foot high; 
the Indians will tell you, that up in the 
Country there are Pond Frogs as big as a 
Child of a year old. 

For Burns, Scalds, and Inflammations. 
They are of a glittering brafs colour, 

and very fat, which is excellent for Burns 
and Scaldings, to take out the Fire,and heal 
them, leaving no Scar • and is alfo very 
good to takeaway any Inflammation. 

The Rattle Snake. 

The Rattle Snake, who poyfonswith 
a Vapour that comes thorough two croo¬ 
ked Fangs in their Mouth ; the hollow of 
thefe Fangs are as black as Ink: The In¬ 
dians, when weary with travelling, will 
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take them up with their bare hands, laying 
hold with one hand behind their Head, with 
the other taking hold of their Tail, and 
with their teeth tear off the'Skin of their 
Backs, and feed upon them alive; which 
they fay refrelheth them. 
f For frozen Limbs, Aches, andBruifes. 

I They have Leafs of Fat in their Bellies, 
1 which is excellent to annoint frozen Limbs, 

and for Aches and Bruifes wondrous fove- 
raign. Their Hearts fwallowed frefh is a 
good Antidote againtt their Venome, and 
their Liver (the Gall taken out) bruifed 
and applied to their Bitings is a prefent 
Remedy. 

Of Infers. 

A Bug. 

• n .• 

■ i ^ 

'Here is a certain kind of Bug like a 
Beetle, but of a glittering brafs co¬ 

lour , with four ftrong Tinfel Wings; 
their Bodies are full of Corruption or white 
Matter like a Maggot; being dead, and 

.kept a while, they will ftench odioufly ; 
■they beat the Humming Birds from the 

Flowers. " 
The 
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The Waft, 

The Wafts in this Countrey are pied, 
black and white, breed in Hives made like 
a great Pine Apple, their entrance is at 
the lower end, the whole Hive is of an 
Alh Colour, butof what matter its made 
no man knows • Wax it is not, neither 
will it melt nor fry, but will take fire 
fuddenly like Tinder : This they fallen to 
a Bow, or build it round about a low Bull), 
a Foot from the ground. 

The flying Glsworm. 

The flying Gloworm, flying in dark 
Summer Nights like fparks of Fire in 
great number} they are common liewife 
in Paleflina. 

' 

Fifthly, 

— 

' Edghog-grafs, 
.Mattweed. 

Cats-tail. 
Stichmrt, commonly taken here by 

ignorant People for Eyebrigbt; it blows in 
mune. 
n 'Blew Flower-de-luce • the roots are not 
knobby, but long and {freight, and very 
white, with a multitude of firings. 

To provoke Vomit and for Bruifes. 
It is excellent for to provoke Vomiting, 

and for Bruifes on the Feet or Face. They 
Flower in June, and grow upon dry fandy 
,Hills as well as in low wet Grounds. 

U Fellow baftard Dafodill •, it flowereth 
in May, the green leaves are fpotted with 
ylack fpots. 

Dogftones, a kind of Satjrion, whereof 
tere are feveral kinds groweth in our Salt 

Jdarlhes. 
2^ 

■ 11 
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To procure Love. 

I once took notice of a wanton Womans 
compounding the folid Roots of this Plant 
with Wine, for an Amorous Gup } which 
wrought the defired effeft. 

Watercrejfes. 
Red Lillies grow all over the Country 

innumerably amongfl the fmall Bullies, 
and flower in June. 

Wild Sorrel. 
Alders Tongue comes not up till 

I have found it upon dry hilly grounds, 
in places where the water hath flood all 
Winter, in Augufi, and did then make 
Oyntment of the Herb new gathered; 
the faireft Leaves grow amongfl fliort 
Hawthorn Buihes, that are plentifully 
growing in fuch hollow places, 

_ One Blade. 
Lilly Convallie, with the yellow Flow¬ 

ers, grow's upon rocky banks by the Sea. 
Water Plan tune, here called Water* 

Jficb-leaves. . . 
for Burns and Scalds, and to draw Water j 

out of ftveil’d Legs. 
It is much ufed for Burns and Scalds, and! 

to draw water out of fwell’d Legs, Bears\ 
feed much upon this Plant, fo do the Moo ft 
Deer. -. - • Sea 
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Sea Plantane, three kinds* 
Small-water Archer, 
Autumn Bell Floveer. 
white Hellihore, which is the firft Plant 

|hat fprings up In this Country, and the 
irft that withers j it grows in deep black 
lould and Wet, in fuch abundance, that 

yon may in a fmall compafs gather whole 
Tart- loads of it. 
'founds andsAches Cured by the Indians. 
For thcTooth-ach. For Herpes milliares. 

The Indians Cure their Wounds with 
It, annointing the Wound firft with Rac¬ 
coons greefe, or Wild-Cats greefe, and 
brewing upon it the powder of the Roots; 

land for Aches they fcarifie the grieved part, 
, and annoint it with one of the forefaid 

)yls j then ftrew upon it the powder: 
[The powder of the Root put into a hollow 
lTooth, is good for the Tooth-ach: The 
Toot fliced thin and boy led in Vineager, is 
very good again!! Herpes’Mill laris. 

Arfmart, both kinds. 
spurge Time, it grows upon dry Tan¬ 

dy Sea Banks, and is very like to %upter- 
jperf, it is full of Milk. 

Rupter-wort, with the white flower, 
-wort. Jagged Rofe-penny- 
D Soda 
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Soda bariglia, or majfacote, the Afhes of 

Soda, of which they make Glaffes. 
Glafs-wort, here called Berrelia , it 

grows abundantly in Salt Marfhes. 
St. John’s-Wort. 

St. Peter’t.Wtrt. 
Speed-mil Chick-weed. 
Malefluellin, or Sfeed-well. 
Upright Peniroyal. 
Wild-Mint. 
Cat-Mint. 

Egrimony. 
The lefler Clot-Bar. 
Water Lilly, with yellow Flowers, die 

Indians Eat the Roots, which are long a 
boiling, they taft like the Liver of a Sheep, 
the Moofe Deer feed much upon them, at 
which time the Indians kill them, when 
their heads are under water. 

Dragons, their leaves differ from all 
the kinds with us, they come up in 
Jane. 

Violets of three kinds, the White Violet 
which is fweet, but not fo ftrong as our 
Blew Violets; Blew Violets without fent, 
and a Reddifh Violet without fent j they do 
not blow till June. 
/ % 

For 

f 
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For [well*^ Legs. 

Wood-bine, good for hot fwellings of the 
Leas, fomenting with the decoftion, and 
applying the Feces in the form of a Cata- 

pUSalomons-Seal, of which there is three 
kinds * the firft common in England, the 
fecond* Virginia Salomons-Seal, and the 
third, differing from both, is called Treacle 
Berries, having the perfeft taft of Treacle 
when they are ripe ; and will keep good 
along while 5 certainly a very wholfome 
Berry, and medicinablc. 

Doves-Foot• 
Hcrb%obert. 

' Knobby Cranes Bill. 
For tMgtes. 

Ravens-Claw, which flowers in May \ 

and is admirable for Agues. 
Cinkfeil. 
Tormentile. 
Avens, with the leaf of Mount ane- 

Avens, the flower and root of EngUft 

Avens. 
Strawberries. ( . 
Wild Angelic si, nsdjoris and rntnoru. 
Alexanders, which grow upon Rocks 

by the Sea fhore. 
D 2 Yellow 
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Yarrow.\sith the white Flower. 
Columbines,of a flclh colour , growing 

upon Rocks. 
0*kjf Hierttfalem. 

Acharijton ts an excellent Medicine forjtep. 

'f ine of the Lungs upon Cold,PtiJick l 
Oak, of Cappadocia, both much of a na- 

ture, but Oak of Hierufalem is ftronger 
in operation 5 excellent for fluffing of 
the Lungs upon Coldsi, fhortnefs of Vv ind, 
and the Ptifick . maladies that the Natives 
are often troubled with : I helped fever 
of the Indians with a Drink made of two 
Gallons of Molofjes wort, (for in that part 
of the Country where 1 abode, we made 
our Beer of Moloffes, Water, Bran, chips 
of Sajafras Root, and a little Worm- 
wood, well boiled, ) into which I put of 
Oak of Bierufalem, Cat mint, Sowthiftle, 
of each one handful , of Enala (fampan 
Root one Ounce, Liquorice ferap d brufea 
and cut in peiees, one Ounce, Saflafras 
Root cut into thin chips, one Ounce, 
Anny-feed and fweet Fennel-feed, of each 
one Spoonful bruifed ; boil thefe in a 
clofe Pot, upon a foft Fire to the confump- 
tionof one Gallon, then take it off, and 
ftrein it gently ; yon may if you will 
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boil the Areined liquor with Sugar to a 
Syrup, then when it is Cold, put it up into 
Glafs Bottles, and take thereof three «r 
four fpoonfuls at a time , letting it run 
down your throat as leafurely as pollibly 
you can; do thus in the morning, in 

y the Afternoon, and at Night going to 
bed. 

Goofe-Grafs, or Clivers, 
Fearn. 

Brakes. 
Wood forrel, with the yellow flower. 
Elm. 
Line Ti^ee, both kinds. 

way to draw out Oyl of Akyons, or 

the like > &c. 
Maple • of the Allies of this Tree the 

Indians make a lye, with which they force 
out Oyl from Oak Akornsthat is highly 
efleeraed by-the Indians. 

Dew-Cjrafs. 
Earth-Nut, which are of divers kinds, 

one bearing very beautiful Flowers. 
Fufs-Ba/ls,vety large, 

g CMufhrooms, fome long and no bigger 
* than ones finger, others jagged flat, round, 

none like our great Mufhrooms in Eng¬ 

land, of thefe fome are of a Scarlet colour, 
others a deep Yellow, &c. Blew 

r 
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Blew flowered Pimpernel. 
Noble Liver-wort, one fort with white 

flowers, the other with blew. 
Black: Berry. 
Dew-Berry. 
Rafp-Berry, here called Mnl-bcrry. 
q00fe-Berries, of a deep red Colour. 
Haw-thorn, the Haws being as big as 

Services, and very good to eat, and not to 
aftringent as the Haws in England, 

l oad jinx. . . 
Pellamomt, or Mountain time. 
Monfe-ear Minor. 

The making of Oyl of Akrons. Tf ft"”£r 
the;* weak. Members. For Sc all d-heads. 
There is Oak of three kinds, white, red 

and black, the white is excellent to make 
Canoes of, Shallopes, Ships and other 

Veffels for the Sea, and for Claw-board, 
and Pipe-ftaves, the black is good to make 
Wavnfcotof; and out of the white Oak 
Acorns , (which is the Acorn Bears de- 
light to feed upon) : The Natives draw an 
Oyl, taking the rotteneft Maple Wood, 
■which being burnt 10 alhes, they make a 
ftrong Lye therewith, wherein they boy 
their white Oak-Acorns until the Oyl 
fwim on * the top in great quantity $ tms 

u they 

they fleet off, and put into bladders to an- 
noint their naked Limbs, which corroba- 
rates them exceedingly; they eat it likewife 
with their Meat, it is an excellent clear and 
fweet Oyl: Of the Mofs that grows at 
the roots of the white Oak the Indexes 
make a ftrong deco&ion, with which they 
help their Papoufes or young Childrens 
fcall’d Heads. 

Juniper, which Cardanus faith is Cedar 
in hot Countries, and Juniper in cold 
Countries • it is hear very dwarfilL and 
{hrubby, growing for the mofl: part by 
the Sea fide. 

Willow. 
Spurge Lawrel, called here Poyfon berry, 

it kills the Englijh Cattle if they chance 
to feed upon it, efpecially Calves. 

(yaftl, or noble Mirtle. 
Elder. 
Dwarf Elder. 

Fora Cut with a Brufe. 
Alder ; An Indian Bruifing and Cutting 

of his Knee with a fall, ufed no other reme¬ 
dy, than Alder Bark chewed failing, and 
laid to it, which did foon heal it. 

To take Fire out of a Burn. 

The deco&ion is alfo excellent to take 
D 4 the 
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Ehe Fire out of a Burn or Scalld. 
For Wounds and Cuts. 

For Wounds and Cuts make a ftrong 
decoftionof Bark of Alder, pour of it 
into the Wound, and drink thereof. 

> r i n n 
For fore Msutbs, falling of the Pallat. 
Filbert, both with hairy husks upon 

the Nuts, and fetting hollow from the Nut, 
and fill'd with a kind of water of an 
aftringent tafte ; it is very good for fore 
Mouths, and falling of the Pallat, as is 
the whole green Nut before it comes to 
Kernel, burnt and pulverized. The Kernels 
are feldom without maggots in them. 

J 

The Figure of the Walnut. 

Walnut; the Nuts 
differ much from ours 
in Europe, they being 
fmooth, much like a 
Nutmeg in fhape, and 
not much bigger 5 
fomethree cornered, 
all of them but thinly 
replenifhed with Ker¬ 

nels. 
Cheputs, 
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Cheputs; very fweet in tafte, and may 

be (as they ufually are) eaten raw; the 
Indians fell them to the Englifh for twelve 
Pence the bufhel. 
v Fetch. 

puickrbeam, or Wild- j4fh, 
Coals of Birch pulverised and wrought with 

the white of an Egg to a Salve, is a 
gallant Remedy for dry feurfy Sores up¬ 
on the Shins; and for Bruifed Wounds 
and Cuts. 
Birch, white and black ; the bark of 

Birch is ufed by the Indians for bruifed 
Wounds and Cuts, boy led very tender, 
and ftampt betwixt two ftones to a Plaifter, 
and the deco&ion thereof poured into the 
Wound ; And alfo to fetch the Fire out of 
Burns and Scalds. 

Poplar, but differing in leaf. 
Plumb Tree, feveral kinds, bearing 

fome long, round, white, yellow, red, and 
black Plums; all differing in their Fruit 
from thofe in England. 

Wild Parcelane. 
Wood-wax, wherewith they dye many 

pretty Colours. 
Red and Black Currans. 

For 
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For the Gout, or any cAch. 

Spmcky an excrefcence growing out of 
black Birch, the Indians ufe it for Touch- 
wood • and therewith they help the Scia¬ 
tica , or Gout of the Hip, or any great 
Ach, burning the Patient with it in two 
or three places upon the Thigh, and upon 
certain Veins. 

2. Of fitch flants as are proper to 

the Country. 

To ripen any Impofitime or Smiling. For 
fore tjMouths. The New - England} 

flanding Dijh. INdian Wheat, of which there is three 
forts, yellow, red, and blew ; the blew 

is commonly Ripe before the other, a 
Month: Five or Six Grains of Indian 
Wheat hath produced in one year 600. 
It is hotter than our Wheat and clammy; 
excellent in Qataplafms to ripen any Swel¬ 
ling or impoffume. The decoftion of the 
blew Corn, is good to wafli fore Mouths 
with : It is light of digeftion , and the 
English make a kind of Loblolly of it , 

i 
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to eat with Milk, which they call Sampe; 
they beat it in a Morter, and fift the flower 
out of it; the remainer they call Hozwwj- 
ney, which they put into,a Pot of two or 
three Gallons , with Water, and boyl it 
tipon a gentle Fire till it be like a Hafty 
Pudden ; they put of this into Milk, and 
fo ^at it. Their Bread alfo they make of 
the Bomminey fo boiled, and mix their 
Flower with it, caft it into a deep Bafon 
in which they form the Loaf, and then 
turn it out upon the Peel, and prefently put 
it into the Oven before it fpreads abroad; 
the Flower makes exceUent Puddens. 

JSaftard Calamus Aromaticus, agrees 
with the defcription, but is not barren. they 
flower in July, and grow in wet places, as 
about the brinks of Ponds. 

T*» keep the Feet warm. 
The Englijh make ufe of the Leaves to 

to keep their Feet warm. There is a lit¬ 
tle Beaft called a Mnfkejuajh , tnat liveth 
infmallHoufes in the Ponds, like Mole 
Hills, that feed upon thefe Plants; their 
Cods fent as fweet and.as ftrongas Musk, 
and will laft along time handfomly wrap’d 
up in Cotton wool; they are very good to 
lay amongft Cloaths. May is the belt 

0 r i m a 
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time to kill them, for then their Cods fent 
ftrongeft. 

Wild-Lukes, which the Indians ufe 
much to eat with their fifh. 

A Plant like Knavers-MuFtard, called 
New-England Muftard. 

Mountain-Lillies, bearing many yellow 
Flowers, turning up their Leaves like the . 
Martigon, or Turks Cap, fpotted with * 
/mall fpots as deep as Safforn; they 
Flower in July. 

One Berry, or Herb True Love. See 
the Figure. 

Tobacco, there is not much of it Planted 
in 'Hew England• the Indians make ufe 
of a finall kind with fhort round leaves; 
Called Pooke. 

For Bums and Scalds. 
With a ftrong decoftion of Tobacco 

they Cure Burns and Scalds, boiling it in 
Water from a Quart to a Pint, then walh 
the Sore therewith, and ftrew on the pow¬ 
der of dryed Tobacco. 

Hollow Leaved Lavender, is a Plant that 
grows in fait Marflies overgrown with 
Mofs, with one ftraight ftalk about the 
bignefs of an Oat ftraw , better than a 
Cubit high; upon the top ftar.deth one 

fantafli- Hollow Leavd Lavender* Page 54, 
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fanraftical Flower, the Leaves grow dofe 
from the root, in ihape like a Tankard, 
hollow, tough, and alwayesfull of Water, 
the Root is made up of many fmall firings, 
growing only in the Mofs, and not in 
the Earth', the whole Plant comes to its 
perfeftion in Auguft, and then it has 
Leaves, Stalks, and Flowers as red as 
blood, excepting the Flower which hath 
fome yellow admixt. I wonder where 
the knowledge of this Plant hath flept all 
this while, n e. above Forty Years. 

For all manner of Fluxes. 
It is excellent for all manner of Fluxes. 
Live for ever, a kind of Cad weed. 
Tree Frimerofe, taken by the Ignorant 

for Scabious. 
A Solar Plant, as fome will have it. 
Maiden Hair, or Caff elites veneris ve¬ 

rm, which ordinarily is half a Yard in 
height. The Apothecaries for fhame now 
will fubftitute Wall- Rue no more for Mai¬ 
den Hair, fince it grows in abundance in 
New-England, from whence they may 
have good ftore. 

Plrola, Two kinds. See the Figures, 
both of them excellent Wound Herbs. 

Homer i Mellej, 
Ljf 
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Lyfimachus, or Loofe Strife, it grows in 

dry grounds in the open Sun tour foot 
high, Flowers from the middle of the Plant 
to the top,the Flowers purple,(landing upon 
a fmall (heath or cod, which when it is ripe 
breaks and puts forth a white filken doun 
the flalk is red, and as big as ones Finger. 

Mary gold, of Peru, of which there are 
two kinds , one bearing black feeds, the 
other black and white flreak’d, this bear- 
eth the faireft flowers, commonly but one 
upon the very top of the ffalk. 

Treacle-Berries. See before Salomons 
Seal. 

Oak. of Hicrufalem. See before. 
Oak of Cappadoeea See before. 
Earth-Nuts, differing much from thofe 

in England, one fort of them bears a moft 
beautiful Flower. 

For the Scurvy and Dropfc. 

Sea-Tears, they grow upon the Sea 
banks in abundance, they are good for the 
Scurvy and Dropfie, boiled and eaten as 
a Sallade, and the broth drunk with it. 
Indian Beans, letter for Phyfick ufe th£t 

other Beans. 
Indian Ef*ns, falfly called French leans, 

are better for Phyfick and Chyrurgery 
than 

than our Garden Beans. Prolatum efts 
Squafbes, but more truly Squonterfqua- 

fhes, a kind of. Mellon , or rather Gourd, 
for they oftentimes degenerate into 
Gourds; fome of thefe are green, fome 
yellow, fome longifh like a Gourd, others 

I round like an Apple, all of them pleafant 
| food boyled and buffered, and feafon’d 

with Spice ; but the yellow Squefh called 
an Apple Squafh , becaufe like an Apple, 
and about the bignefs of a Pome water, 
is the beft kind ; they are much eaten by 
the Indians and the Enghjh, yet they 
breed the fmall white Worms (which 
Phyfitians call dfcaridesf) in the long Gut Jthat vex the Fundament with a perpetual 
itching, and a defire to go to ftool. 

Water-Mellon, it is a large Fruit, 
but nothing near fo big as a Pompion, 
colour, fmoother, and of a fad Grafs green 
rounder, or more rightly Sap-green; 
with fome yellownefs admixt when' ripe; 
the feeds are black, the flefh or pulpe ex¬ 
ceeding juicy. 

t or heat and thirfi in Feavers. 
It is often given to thofe fick of Fea- 

vers, and other hot Difeafes with good 
fuccefs. 
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tkEafth, fweetiiYtafte, bufwithal aftrin- 
gent, much hunted after by our Swirie: 
TlheScotch-mmthit are in Nav-England. 
have told me that it grows in Scotland. 

For Flaxes. 
f The. People bpyl the tender tops in 
Mo/oges Beer, and in Poftets for Fluxes, 
forPicb it is excellent, , 

Sprfaparilia,^ Plant not yet lumciently 
knpsymby the ESglijb: Some fay itjs. a 

ha?e ^T 
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1^ew-E»gland Day fie, or Primrofe,is 

the fccond kind of Navel Wort in ]ohn(n 
upon Gerard • it flowers in May, and 
grows amongfl: Mofs upon hilly Grounds 
and Rocks that are Ihady. 

For Burns and Scalds. 
It is very good for Burns and Scalds 

An t/fchxrifton , or Medicine deferving 
thanks. 

An Indian whofe Thumb was fwetl’d, 
and very much inflamed, and full of pain, 
increafing and creeping along to the 
with little black fpots under the 
againfl: the Nail ; I Cured it with this 
ZlmbeBicus veneris Root and all, the Yolk 
of an Egg, and Wheat flower ,f.Cat* 
flafme. _»r --, . - - , . 

Briony of Peru, ( we call it though it| by thf lliapeand favour of the Roots, but 
grown hear) or rather Sc am won] ; force| rather by the,effe(Rs anfwerable to that we 
take it lor Mechoacan: The green Juice I hstyelfrjom. oth^rrjpjjts of the World ; . t 
is abfolutely Poyfon ; yet the Root when growetb -upon dfjforft^y banks by the 
dry may fafely be given toftrong Bodies. Sea fide, and Upon the banks ot .Rivers, 

Red and Black C urrence. See before, fo far as the Salt water flowes; an( wit in 
wild Damask. Rofes, lingle, but very Land up in the Country, as lome^ aye 

large and fvveet, but ftiptick. ref6rte&i<a 1 ’ n ( . . 
Street t-cm, the Roots run one within 

another like a Net , being very long and 
fpreading abroad under the upper cruft of | 

the 

foot In .height! withpgkTharns* • 
naving the fame Leaf, but ft a ,wfflP)aAi 
high, as a Gapje Berry. Bttjh, and iulhp 
fliarp Thornsi this 1 efteem as the right, 

■ 

1 
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To wl the beat of leavers, and quench 

Tbirft. _ ■ 

They are very good to allay the burtf 
ing heat of Feavers, and hot Agues, ei- fl1 
ther in Syrup or Conferve. ™S 

tA mofi excellent Summer Difb. 
They nfually eat of them put into a y 

Bafon, with Milk, and fwcetneda littlp. 
more with Sugar and Spice, or for cold 
Stomachs, in Sack. The Indians dry them ,• 
in the Sun, and fell them to the Englifh by 
theBufliell, who make ufe of them inftead 
of Currence, putting of them into Pud- 
-- 9 | O 

dens, both boyled and baked, and into Wa¬ 
ter Grnel. 

Knot Berry, or Cltrvde berry, fcldora 
ripe. 

Sumach, differing from all that I did 
ever fee in the Herbalifts 5 our EngHfh 
Cattle devour it moft abominably, leaving l ;. 
neither Leaf nor Branch, yet it fprouts 
again next Spring. 

For Colds. 
The Englifb ufe to boyl it in Beer , and 

drink it for Colds ; and fo do the Indians, 
from whom the English had the Medicine, 

mid Cherry, they grow in duffers like 
Grapes, 

?! 
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' “ferapes, of the fame bignefs, blackilh., red 

when ripe, and of a harfh tafte. 
^ for Fluxes. 

’ They are alfo good for Fluxes. 
Tranfplanted and manured, they grow 

Exceeding fair. 

SijjJl Board Pint, is a very large Tree two 
i^pir three Fadom about. 
ILi! For Wounds. 

It yields a very foveraign Turpentine 
"or the Curing of defperate Wounds. 

For Stabbs. 

" The Indians make ufe of the Mofs boil- 
id in Spring Water, for Stabbs, pouring 

.. ,(,in the Liquor, and applying the boiled 
‘Mofs well Itamp’d or beaten betwixt two 
tones. 

For Burning and So aiding, 
1 And for Burning and Scalding, they 
®firft take out the fire with a ftrong deco&i- 
%n of Alder Bark* then they lay upon ie 
a Playfter of the Bark of Board Pine firft 
boyled tender, and beat to a Playfter bc= 

i„s!twixt two ftones. 
jjg, To take Fire cut of a Burn. 

16 One Chrifiofher Luxe, a Filher-man j 
paving burnt his Knee Pan, was healed 

if E * 
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again uy an Indian Webb, or Wife, (for fo 
they call thofe Women that have Huh 
bands - ) She firft made a ftrong decofh- 
on of Alder bark , with which the took 
out the Fire by Imbrocation, or letting of 
it drop upon the Sore, which would imoak 
no,ably with it, then (be Playflered it 
with the Bark of BuriPm'iM 
Tree boyled foft and ftanpt betwixt two 
ftones, till is was as thin as brown Paper, 
and of the fame Colour, fhe annomted 
the Playfter with Styles Ojl, and the Sore 
likewife, then fhe laid it on warm, and 
fometimes fhe made ufe of the bark of the 

Larch Tree. . 
To eat out proud Flejh tn a Sort. 

And to eat out the proud Flefh, they 
take a kind of Earth Nut boyled and 
ftamped > and laft of all, they apply to 
the Sore the Roots of Water L 'tlltes boilec, 
and ftamped betwixt two ftones, to a 
Playfter. 

For Stitches. 
The Firr Tree, or Pitch Tret, the Tat 

that is made of all forts of Pitch Wood is 
an excellent thing to take away thofe de- 
fperate Stitches of the Sides, which perpe 
tually affli&eth thofe poor People that arc 

ftricken with the Plague of the Back. 
Note, You muft make a large Toaft, or 

Gake flit and dip it in the Tar, and bind 
it warm to the Side. 
The moft common Tifeafet in Nero England 

The Blacky Pox , the Spotted Festver, 

the Griping of the guts the Dropjie, and 
the Sciatica, are the killing Defeafes in 
T{etp~jEngland. 

The Larch Tree, which is the only 
Tree of all the Pines, that fheds his Leaves 
before Winterj The other remaining 
Green all the Year: This is the Tree from 
which we gather that ufeful purging ex- 
crenfe dgarick. 

For Wounds and Cuts. 
The Leaves and Gum are both very 

good to heal Wounds and Cuts. 
For Wounds with Bruifes. 

hCured once a defperate Bruife with a 
Cut upon the Knee Pan, with an Ungent 
made with the Leaves of the Larch Tree, 

and HogsGreafe, but the Gum is, beft. 

Spruce is a goodly Tree, of which they 
make Mails for .Ships, and Sail Yards: It 
is generally conceived by thofe that have 

E 3 ‘ shill 
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skill in Building of Ships, that here is at* 
folutely the belt Trees in the World, many 
of them being three Fathom about, and of 

great ^ ^ SfgfVjft 

The tops of Green Spruce Boughs boiled 
in Bear, and drunk, is afluredly one of the 
beft Remedies for the Scurvy, reftormg the 
Jnfeaed party in a fhort time* they alfo 
make a Lotion of fome of the deception, 
adding Hony and Ahum. 

Hemlock.Tret, a kind of Spruce , the 
bark of this Tree ferves to dye Tawny; 
the FifhersTan their Sails and Nets with 

To break. Sore or Swelling. 
The Indians break and heal their Swel¬ 

lings and Sores with it, boy ling the inner 
Bark of yoqng Hemlock very well, then 
knocking of it betwixt two {tones 'to a 
Playfler, and annointing or foakjng it in 
Soyls Oyl, they apply it to the Sore: It 
will break a Sore Swelling fpeedily. 

One Berry, Herba Paris, pr True Lev(. 

Sajfafras, or Ague T,ret. 

Sarnies 6$ 
For heat Ik leavers. 

The Chips of the Root boyled in Beer 
is excellent to allay the hot rage of Fea- 
vers, being drunk; 

For Bruifes and dry Blows. 
The Leaves of the fame Tree are very 

good made into an Oyntraent, for Bruifes 
and dry Blows. The Bark of the Root 
we ufe inftead of Cinaraon; and it is Sold 
at the Barbadoes for two Shillings the 
Pound. 

And why may not this be the Bark the 
Jefuits Powder was made of, that was fo 
Famousi not long fince in England, for 
Agues ? 

Cran Berry, or Bear Berry , becaufe 
Bears ufe much to feed upon them, is a 
fmall trayling Plant that grows in Salt 
Marlhes that are over-grown with Mofs. 
the tender Branches (which are reddifh ) 
run out in great length, lying flat on the 
ground, where at diftances, they take Roor, 
over-fpreading fometimes half a fcore 
Acres, fometimes in fmall patches of about 

* a Rood or the like * the Leaves are like 
Box, but greener , thick and glittering ; 
the Bleffoms are very like the Flowers of 

E 4 our 
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our Englifh Night \$h<$e\ after which 
fucceedthe Berries, hanging by longfmall 
foot ftalks, no bigger than a hair> atfirft 
they are of a pale yellow Colour , <after. 
wards red, and as big as a Cherry; fome 
perfectly round, others Oval, all ot them 
hollow, of a fower aftringent tafte ; they 
are ripe in Augttfl and Seyterpbcr, 

For the Seurvj.. 
They are excellent againft the Scurvy. 

For the heat in Feavers. 
They are alfo good to allay the fervour 

of hot Difeafes. t 
The Indians and Snglifh ufe them much, 

boyling them with Sugar for Sauce to ea? 
with their Meat; and it is a delicate Sauce, 
efpecially for roafted Mutton: Some 
make Tarts with them as with Goofe 
Berries. 

f'F *■ 
Vine, much differing in the Fruit, all 

of them very flefhy, fome reafonably 
pleafant; others have a tafte of Gun 
Powder, and thefe grow in Swamps, and 
low wet Grounds. 

3 -of 

KatiticS. 6? 
"'Ci- ’l , '! i:'t T r , f r 
———-- - 

3. Of fitch Plants as are proper to 
the Couhtrj? and have no Name, 

(1.) PlroU, or Winter Green, that kind which 
grows with ns in England is common 

in New-Snglandi but there is another plant 
whichljudgeto'bea kind of Pirola, and 
proper to this Country, a very beautiful 
Plant; The fhape of the Leaf and the juft 
bignefs of ft you may fee in the Figure. 

The Leaf of the Plant judged to 
be a kind of Pirola. 

The Ground whereof is a Sap Green 
embroydered (as it were) with many pale 
yellow Ribs, the whole Plant»in fhape is 

like 
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like Semper vivum, but far lefs, being 
not above a handful high, with one Render 
ftalk, adorned with frnall pale yellow 
Flowers like the other Pirolu. It groweth 
not every where, but in fotne certain frnall 
foots overgrown with Mofs , clofeby 
fwaraps and (bady; they are green both 
Summer and Winter. 

for munis. 
They arc excellent Wound Herbs, but 

this I judge to be the better by far, 
Probatum eft. 

a. 
This Plant was brought to me by a 

neighbour, who (wandering in the Woods 
to find out his ftrayed Cattle,) loft himfelt 

for 

for twoDayes, being as he gheffed eight 
or ten Miles from the Sea-lide. The Root 
Was pretty thick and black, having a num¬ 
ber of frnall black firings growing from 
it, the ftalks of the Leaves about a hand¬ 
ful long, the Leaves were round and as 
big as a Silver five Shilling piece , of a fap 
or dark green Colour, with a line or ribb 
as black as Jeat round the Circumference, 
from whence came black lines or ribs at 
equal diftance, all of them meeting in a 
black fpot in the Center. If I had ftaid 
longer in the Country, I fliould have pur- 
pofely made a Journey into thofe Parts 
where it was gathered, to difeover if poffi- 
ble, the Stalk and Flower, but now 
I fliall refer it to thofe that are younger, 
and better able to undergo the pains and 
trouble of finding it out; for J underftood 
by the Natives, that it is not common, that 
is, every where to be found, no more then 
the embroydered Vtrola, which alfois a 
fnoft elegant Plant, and which I did endea¬ 
vour to bring over, but it periihed at Sea. 

for Wfinds. 
Clowr.es all heal, of New England, is 

another Wound Herb not lnferiour to 
’ ours, 
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ours, but rather beyond it; Some of oiu 
Eh?lift) practitioners take it for Vervene, 
and ufe it for the fame, wherein they are 
groily miftaken. 

The Leaf is like a Nettle Leaf, but 
narrower and longer ; the ftalk about the 
bignefs of a Nettle ftalk, Champhered 
and hollow, and of a dusky red Colour ; 
the Flowers are blew, ftnall, and many , 
growing in fpoky tutts at the top, and are 
not hooded, but having only four round 
Leaves, after which followeth an infinite 
of fnull long'lh light brown Seed; the 
Roots are knotty and matted together 
with an infinite number of fmall white 
firings; the whole Plant is commonly 
two Cubits high, bitter in tafte, with a 
Rofenie favour. 

oo 
This Plant is one of the firft that fprings 

up after White Hellibore, in the like wet 
and black grounds, commonly by Hclli* 
harey with a (heath or Hood like. Dragons , 
but thepeftleisof another ftiape, that is, 
having a round Purple Ball on the top of it, 
befet (as it were ) with Burs j the hood 
(hoots forth immediately from the Root, 
before any Leaf appears, having a Green 
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fprig growing faft by it, like the fmallet 
Horfe Taylt about the latter end of April 
the Hood and Sprig wither away, and there 
comes forth in the roofti a Bud, like the 
Bud of the Walnut Tree, but bigger* the 
top of it is of a pale Green Colour, co¬ 
vered with brown skins like an Onion, 
white underneath the Leaves, which fpread 
in timeout of the Bud, grow from the 
root with a ftalk a Foot long, and are as 
big as the great Bur Dock^Leaves, and of 
the colour ; the Roots are many, and of 
the bignefs of the fteel of a Tobacco 
Pipe, and very white ; the whole Plant 
fents as ftrong as a Fox; it continues till 
Jugufl. 

\ 
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This Plant the Hamming^ 

upon, it groweth likewife in wet grounds, 
and is not at its full growth till July, and 
then it is two Cubits high and better, the * 
Leaves are thin, and of a pale green Co¬ 
lour, fome of them as big as a Nettle Leaf, 
it fpreads into many Branches, knotty at 
the fetting on , and of a purple Colour, 
and garnillied on the top with many hollow 
dangling flowers of a bright yellow 
Colour, fpeckied with a deeper yellow 
as it were ilndowed, the fitalkes are as 
hofloW as a Kix, and To are :th£ .Roots!, 
which are tranfpavent, very tender , and 
and full of a yellowilh juice. 

Tor Bruifes and Aches upoy/jfrrfallf. " 
The Indians make ufe oLft’-for Aches’, 

being bruifedjbetween two^ones. and laid 
tocold but tnadefaftert^e Englifl} manner) 
into an unguerit With Hogs Greafe, there 
is not a more foveraign remedy for bruifes 
of what kind foevef'y -arid for Aches upon 
Stroaks. 

iff 

In Augptfl, 1670. in a Swamp amongft 
Alders, 1 found a fort ol Trfe Son Thifile, 
the Stalks of fome two of three Inches, ® 

o K/\n tr about, 
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about, as hollow as a Kix and very brittle, 

l^the Leaves were fmooth, and in lhape like 
^SoHchuskviSyi.e. Hares Lettice, but lon¬ 
ger, fome about a Foot, thefe grow at a di¬ 
tto, Stance one from another , almoft to the 
tttn^op, where it begins to put forth Flowers 

[between the Leaves and the Stalk, the top 
i'jijof the ftalk runs out into a fpike, befet 
: Colijabout with Flowers like Sow Thiftle, of 
ijlija blew or azure coldur: I brought home 
t j( one of the Plants which was between 
ti)!,twelve and thirteen Foot in length, I won- 
;j',; dered at it the more for that fo large and 

tall a Plant Ihould grow from fo fmall a 
k Root, confifting of flender white firings 

little bigger than Bents, and not many of 
f them, and none above a Finger long, 
tlfpreading under the upper cruft of the: 

Earth ; the whole Plant is full of Milk, 
^ and of’a ftrong favour. 

W . (j.) 
This Plant I found in a gloomy dry 

llfM Wood under an Oak, 1670. the 18th 
of Juguft, afterwards 1 found it in open 

m(J Champain grounds , but yet fomewhat 
“Yfcarce: The Root is about! the bignefs 

, of a French Walnut, the Bark thereof is 
tin g 'brown 

ib, 



brown,and rugged, within of a yellowibi 
Colour, from whence arifeth a bender 
ftalk, no bigger than an Oat draw., about 
two Cubits in height, fomewhat better 
then a handful above the Root Ihooteth out 
one Leaf of a Grafs Green colour, and 
an Inch or two above that, another Leaf, 
and fo four or five at a greater didance one 
from another, till they come within a 
handful of the top, where upon bender 
foot dalks grow the Flowers four or five, 
more or fewer, cindering together in pale 
long green husks milk white, confiding of 
ten i’mall Leaves, fnipt a little on the edges 

with 

7e ffiatltieg. 
The Plant when it [prints up firfi. 

UV-OH 
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The Plant when it firings Upfirft, the Figure of the Slant when it is at full growth. 

brown, and rugged, within of a yellow' 
Colour, frorn whence arifeth a fiend 
ftalk, no bigger than an Oat ftraw, 
two Cubits in height, fomewhat better- 
then a handful above the Root fhooteth on.' 
one Leaf of a Grafs Green colour, and 
an Inch or two above that, another Leaf, 
and fo four or five at a greater diftancm 
from another, till they come witfil/ia 
handful of the top, where upon Wff 
foot ftalks grow the Flowers four or fat, 
more or fewer, cluttering together in ptlt 
long green husks milk white, confining of 
ten (mall Leaves, fnipt a little on the 

with! 

with purple hair threads in the midft; the 
whole Plant is of a brakifh taft : When it 
is at its full growth the ftalks are as red as 
Blood, 

F a <5. This 
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(«•) 
This Plant Flowers in Angufi, and 

grows in wet Ground- it is about three 
or four foot in height, having a fquare 
flender ttalk chamfered, hollow and tuff, 
the Leaves grow at certain diftances one 
againft another, of the colour of Egnmony 
Leaves lliarpe pointed, broadett in the 
midft about an Inch and half, and three or 
four Inches in length, fnipt about the edges 
like a Nettle Leaf , at the top of the Stalk 

T for four or five Inches thick , fet with pale 
green husks, out of which the Flowers 
grow, confifting of one Leaf i fitaped like 
the head of a Serpent, opening at the top 
like a mouth, and hollow throughout, 
containing four crooked pointels , and on 
the top of every pointel a fmall glittering 
green button, covered with a little white 
woolly matter, by which they are with the 
pointels fattened clofe together and (bore 
up the tip of the upper chap , the crooked 
pointels are very ftiff and hard , from the 
bottom of the husks, wherein the Flower 
Hands , from the top of the Seed Veflel, 
fhoots out a white thread which runs in 
at the bottom of the Flower, ^nd fo 

F 3 out 



out at the douth; the whole Flower is 
mjlk white, the infide of the chaps reddiih, 
the Root I did not obferve. 

7? This 

■■i 
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(7-) 

This Plant I take for avarigated Herb 
Paris, True Love or Ore Berrj, or rather 
One Flornr, which is milk white, and 
made up with four Leaves, with many 
black threads in the middle, upon every 
thread grows a Berry (when the Leaves of 
of the Flower are fallen) as big as a white 
peafe, of a light red colour when they are 
ripe, and cluttering together in a round 
form as big as a Pullets Fgg, which at di- 
ftance fliews but as one Berry , very plea- 
fant in tafte, and not unwholfome ; the 
Root,Leaf, and Flower diffet not from 
our Englijh kind, and their time of bloo¬ 
ming and ripening agree, and'therefore 
doubtlefs a kind of Herba Paris. 

’ ' % 
* 

F 4 The 
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fheJmttH Sun Flower, or Marygoli of America '. 

M 
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(8.) 

This Plant is taken by onr Simplifts to 
be a kind of Golden Rod, by others for 
Sarazens Confound, I judge it to be a kind 
of fmall Sun Flower, or Alarjgo Id of the 
Wefl Indies • the Root is brown and (len¬ 
der , a foot and half in length, running a 
(lope under the upper face of the Earth , 
with fome firings here and there, the ftalk 
as big as the (leal of a Tobacco pipe, full 
of pith, commonly brownilh , fometimes 
purple, three or four foot high , the Leaves 
grow at a diftance one again!! another, 
rough, hard, green above, and gray under¬ 
neath, (lightly (nipt and the ribs appear 
moll on the back fide of the Leaf, the 
Flower is of a bright yellow , with little 
yellow cups in the tnidft * as in the Mary 
gold of Peru, with black threads in them 
with yellow pointels, the Flower fpreads 
it felf abroad out of a cup made up of 
many green beards, not unlike a Thiftlej 
Within & handful of the top of the 
ftalk (when the Flower is fallen, growes 
an excrenfe or knob as bigas a Walnut, 
which being broken yieldeth a kind of 
Turpentine or rather Rofen. 
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What Cutchenele is. 

The ftalk beneath and above the knob, 
covered with a multitude of fmall Bags, 

*jd about the bignefs of a great flea , which I 
"mill prefume will make good Cutchenele, or- 
^ deredasthey Ihould be before they come 
ffcjj to have Wings: They make a perfett 

Scarlet Colour to Paint with, and du- 
table. 

fills_;3 

ttU 

sgf 4. Of fitch Plants as havtjprung up 

ii fince the Englifh Planted and kept 
kli Cattle in New-Eogland. 

'W S'Ouch Grafs. 
\ fa V-> Shepherds Purfe. 
*! Dandelion. 
^ Gromdfel. 
.;l Sow Thifile.. 
•if Wild Arrach. 
1® Night Shade, with the white Flower. 
ii Nettles flinging^ which was the firfl: Plant 

taken notice of. ♦ 
Malkms. 

Plantain, 
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Plantain, which the Indians call Englijh- 

Mans Foot, as though produced by 
their treading. 

jBlack, Henbane, 
Wormwood. 
Sharp pointed Dock. 
Patience. 
Bloodwort. 
'And I fufpeft Adders Tongue. 
Knot Grafs. 
Cheeky weed. 
Cmpherie, with the white Flower. 
May weed, excellent for the Mother ; forae 

of oxvtEngliJh Houfwives call it Iron. 
Wort, and make a good Unguent for 
old Sores. 

,The great Clot Bur. 
Mttllin, with the white Flower. 

. ■ | 
What became of'the influence of 

thofe Planets that produce and govern 
thefe Planets before this time! 

* t / 

1 have now done with fuch Plants as 
grow Wild in the Country in great plenty, 
(although 1 have not mentioned all) I (hall 
now in the Fifth place give you to under- 

■ -i (land 
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ftand what EngHJb Herbs we have growing 
in our Gardens that profper there as well 
as in their proper Soil, and of fuch as do 
nor, and alfo of fuch as will not grow there 
at all. ' 

5* Of Jnch-Garden Herbs ( amongft 
r us J as do thrive there, and of fuch 

as do not. 

Abbidge growes there exceeding well,’ 
Lettice. 

Sorrel. 
Par [ley. 
Jhfarygold. 
French Malloms 
Chervel. 
Burnet. 
Winter Savory. 
Summer Savcrry. 
Time. 
Sage. 
Carrots. 
Par/nips of a prodigious fize. 
Bed Bettes. 

Radijbes. 



Radijhes. 
Turnips. 
Purjlah. 
Wheat. 
Rye. 
Barley, which commonly degenerates 

into Oats. 

Oats. 

Peafe of all forts, and the beft in the 
World; I never heard of, nor did fee in 
eight Years time, one Worm eaten Pea. 

Garden Beans. 

Naked Oats, there called Silpee, an 
excellent grain ufed infteed of Oat Meal, 
they dry it in an Oven, or in a Pan upon 
the fire, then beat it fmall in a Morter. 

V \r- •' V 

Another /landing Di/h in New-England. 
And when the Milk is ready to boil, 

they put into a pottle of Milk about ten 
or twelve fpoonfuls of this Meal, fo boil 
it leafurely, ftirring of it every foot, leaft 
it burn too ; when it is almoft boiled 
enough, they hang the Kettle up higher, 
snd let it ftew only, in Ihort time it will 
thicken like a Cuftard} they feafon >c 
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with* little Sugar and Spice, and fo ferve 
it to the Table in deep Batons, and ‘i> js 
altogether as good as a White-pot. 

For People weakped with long Sicknefs. 

nctitti It exceedingly nouriiheth and ftreng- 
thens people weakned with long Sicknefs? 

ini 

'a, 

Sometimes they make Water Gruel 
with it, and tometimes thicken their Flefii 
Broth either with this or Homminey, if it 
be for Servants. 

Meal, 
1'lljKI 

lor® 

Id 
) y, 
ntttr 

ton I 
wiili - 

Spear JiPint. 
Pew, will hardly grow. 
Fetherfew profpereth exceedingly, 
Southern Wood, is no Plant for this 

Country. Nor, r 
Rofemary. Nor 
Bayes. 

White Satten groweth pretty well, fo 
doth 

Lavender Cotton. But 
Lavender is not for the climate. 
Penny Royal. 
Smalledge. 
Ground ivy, or Ale Hoof. 
Gilly Flowers will continue two Years. 

Fennel 
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Fennel muft be taken up, and kept in a 

warm Cellar all Winter. 
Houfleek. profpereth notably. 
Holly hocks. . 
Emla Camp ana, in two Years time the 

Roots rot. 
Comferie, with white Flowers. 
Coriander, and 
DM. and ' . 
Amis thrive exceedingly, but Anns 

Seed, as alfo the Seed of Fennel feldom 
come to maturity; the Seed of Annis is 
commonly eaten with a fly. 

Clary never lafts but one Summer, the 
Roots rot with the Froft. 

Sparagus thrives exceedingly, fo does 
Garden Sorrel, and' 
Sweet Bryer, or Eglantine. 
Bloodwert but forrily, but 
Patience, and 
Englijb RofeSyvery pleafantly. 
Celandine, by the Weft Country men 

called Kenning Wort, grows but flowly. 
Mttfchata, as well as in England. 
Dittander, or Pepper Wort, flourilhetn 

notably, and fo doth. 
Tan fie. 
Mask Mellons are better then our Eng- 

lips, and. Cucm 
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Cucumbers. 

Fompiofis, there be of fcvetal kinds , 
fome proper to the Country, they are dry¬ 
er then our Englijb Pompions, and better 
rafted 5 you may eat them green. 

The ancient New-England{landing Difh. 
li ' . { 

But the Houfwives manner is to dice 
them when ripe, and cut them into dice , 
and fo fill a pot with them of two or three 
Gallons, and flew them upon a gentle fire 
a whole day, and as they link, they fill a- 

U gain with frefh Pompions, not putting any 
liquor to them } and when it is flew’d 
enough, it will look like bak d Apples; 
this they Difh, putting Butter to it, and 
a little Vinegar, (with fome Spice, as Gin¬ 
ger, &c.) which makes it tart like an 
Apple, and fo ferve it up to be eaten with 
Filh or Fleih: It provokes Urin extreamly 
and is very windy. 

Sixthly G 
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Sixthly and laftly j 

Of Stones, Minerals, Metals and 
Earths. 

AS fir ft, the Emrald which grows in 
flat Rocks, and is very good. 

Rubies, which here are very watry. 
I have heard a ftory of an Indian, that 
found a ftone, up in the Country, by a 
great Pond as big as an Egg, that in a dark 
Night would give a light to read by j but 
1 take it to be but a ftory. 

Diamond, which are very brittle, and 
therefore of little worth. 

Cryfial, called by our Weft Country 
Men the Kenning Stone ; by Sebegug Pond 
is found in confiderable quantity, not far 
from thence is a Rock of Cryftal called 
the Moofe Rock , becanfe in fhape like a 
Afoofe, and 

Afnfcov] Glafs, both white and purple 
of reasonable content. 

Black-Lead. 
Bole Armoniack. 

Red 
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Red and Yellow Okpr. 

Terra Sigilla. 

Vitriol. 
Antimony. 
Arfnick-, too much. 
Lead. 
Tin. 
Tin Glafs. 

B Silver. 
■ 

Iron, in abundance, and as good bog 
Iron as any in the World. 

Copper. It is reported that the French 
have a Copper Mine at Port Royal, that 
yieldeth them twelve Ounces of pure 
Copper out of a Pound of Oar. 

I flaall conclude this Section with a 
ftrange Cure effedred upon a Drumm ers 

(Wife , much afflicted with a Woif iu 
her Breaft . the poor Woman lived with 
her Husband at a Town called by the. 
Indians, Cafco, but by the Englifb, 
Famouth} where for fome time Ihe fwa- 
ged the Pain of her Sore, by bathing it 
with ftrong Malt Beer , which it would 

G 2 fuck 
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fuck in greedily, as if tome living Crea¬ 
ture : When the could come by no more 

•Beer, (for it was brought from Bofion, a- 
long the Coafts by Merchants,) Ihe made 
ufe of Rhum, a ftrong Water drawn 

-from Sugar Canes, with which it was 
lull’d a deep ; atlaft, (to be rid of it al¬ 
together) Ihe put a quantity of jlrftuck^ 
to the Rhum, and bathing of it as former¬ 
ly , Ihe utterly deftroyed it, and Cured 
her felfj but her kind. Husband, who 
fucked out the Poyfon as the Sore was 
healing, loft all his Teeth, but without 
further danger or inconvenience. 

, *•; V , A t‘« l it A ' 

: ' rn. *.! * ? f • . t 
v* ",t\ O ‘O-b" - ‘ •*> 
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«4> «*» ijfe, ZrX Zf’Z. 
&S|a EH HI s^a c^<£ cja 

An Addition of fome 
RARITIES over- 
flip. 

THe Star Fi(h, having fine points 
like a Star, the whole Fifh no bigger ' 

then the Palm of a Mans hand, of a tough 
fubftance like leather, and about an Inch 
in thicknefs, whitilh underneath, and of 
the Colour of a Cucumber above, and 
fomewhatruff: When it is warm in ones 
hand, you may perceive a ftiff motion, 
turning down one point, and thrufting up 
another: It is taken to be poyfonous'* they 
are very common, and found thrown up 
on the Rocks by the Sea fide. 

(Sea Bream, which are plentifully taken 
upon the Sea Coafts, their Eyes are ac¬ 
counted rare Meat, whereupon the pro¬ 
verbial comparifon , It is mrth a Sea 
Breams Eye, G 3 Blew 
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BlcwFi{b,ot Horfe , I did never fee 

any of them in England; they are as 
bjg ufually as the Salmon, and better Meat 
by far : It is common in New-England 
and efteemed the belt fort of Filb next to 
JHoek' Cod, 

Cat Fijb, having a round Head , and 
great glaring Eyes like a Cat: They lye 
for the mod part in holes of Rocks, and 
are difcovered by their Eyes: It is an ex¬ 

pelling Filb* 

Mmk Fifh, a flat Eilh like fcate, having 
a hood like a Frycfs Cowl. 

f 

Clam, ox Clammy a kind of Shell Fift, 
a white Mufele. 

tyf char [ft or, For Pin and Web.] 
Sheath Fijh, which are there very 

plentiful, a delicate Filb as good as a 
Proven, covered with a thin Shell like the 
iheath of a Knife, and of fhe colour oi 

Which (hell Calcin'd and Pulveriz’d, 
is excellent to take off a Pin and Web, or 

;i '• any 

any kind of Filme growing over the 

Eye. 

Morfe, or Sea Horfe, having a great 
Head, wide Jaws, armed with Tulhcs as 
white as Ivory, of body as big as a Cow, 
proportioned like a Hog, of brownilh 
bay* fmooth skin’d and impenetrable; 
they are frequent at the Ifle of Sables, their 
TVeth are worth eight Groats the Pound ; 
the belt Ivory being Sold but for half the 
Money. 

For Pojfor. 

It is very good againft Poyfon. 

For the Cramp. 
As alfo for the Cramp, made into Rings. 

For the Piles. 
And a fecret for the Piles, if a wife 

Man have the ordering of it. 

pipe, moft excellent Meat, bred in th 
Rivers of Ffifpaniola in the Weft Indies 

I it hath Teats, and nourifheth its younj 
ones with Milk, it is of a green Colour 

* and tafteth like Veal. 

G 4 Ft 
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For the Stone CoBick.[• 

There is a Ston* taken out of the Head 
that is rare for the Stone and Collett. 

-■ , a ' 

To provoke Vrine. 
Their Bones beat to a Powder and drank 

with convenient Liquors, is a gallant Vrin 
provoking Medicine. 

For Wound and Bruife. 
An Indian, whofe Knee was bruifed 

with a fall, and the Skin and Flelh ftrip’d 
down to the middle of the Calf of his 
Leg; Cured himfelf with Water Lillj 
Roots boylcd and damped. 

For Spellings of the Foot. 
An Indian Webb, her Foot being very 

much fwell’d and inflamed , affwaged the 
fwelling, and took away the inflamation 
with our Garden or Englifh Patience, the 
Roots roafted. f. Cataplaf. Anno 1670. 
June 1 8. 

To diffolve a Scirrhous Tumour '. 
An Indian diffolv’d a Scirrhous Tumour 

in the Arm and Hip, with a fomentation of 
Tobacco, applying afterwards the Herb 
damp'd betwixt two ftones. 
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A 

DESCRIPTION 

OF AN 

INDIAN SQZJA. 
NOw (gentle Reader) having tref- 

paffed upon your patience a long 
while in the perufing of thefc 
rude Obfervations, I (hall, to 

make you amendsprefent you by way 
of Divertifement, or Recreation, with a 
Coppyof Verfesmadefometime fince up- 

l on the Piaure of a young and handfome 
I Gypjie , not improperly transferred upon 
I the Indian' S Qjl A, or Female Indian 
I tnck d up in all her bravery. 

] The Men are fomewhat Horfe Fac’d ’ 
I Rd ,genelrally Faucious, i. e. without 
I wards; but the Women many of them 

have 
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have very good Features; feldome with- 
outa C'ometome otCot Amoris in their 
Countenance ; all of them black Eyed, 
having even thort Teeth, and very white ; 
their Hair black, thick and long , broad 
Breafted ; handfome ftreight Bodies, and 
(lender, confidering their conftant loofe 
habit: Their limbs cleanly, ftraight, and 
of-a convenient ftature, generally, as| 
plump as Partridges, and faving here and 
there one, of a modeft deportment. 

Their Garments are a pair of Sleeves of | 
Deer, or Mo.ofe skin drcft, and drawn with ' 
lines of feveral Colours into Afiatick Work?, 
with Buskins of the fame, a (hort Man¬ 
tle of Trading Cloath, either Blew or 
Red , fattened with a knot under the 
Chin, and girt about the middle with 
a Zone, wrought with white and blew 
Beads into pretty Works ; of thefe Beads 
they have Bracelets for their Neck 
and Arms, and Links to hang in their 
Ears, and a fair Table curioufly made 
up with Beads likewife, to wear before 
.their Breaft ; their Hair they Combe 
backward, -and tye it up ftrort with a 
Border, about two handfulls broad, 

wroueht 

$eto--<£nglanD$ iftatitietf. i o i 
wroaghtin Works as the other with their 
Beads: But enough of this. 

The POEM. 

W Hither White or Black, he heft 

Callyiur Senfes to the qtiefl. 

Andyour touch fhall quickly teU 

Th: Blacky n[oftnefs doth excel, 
nAnd in fmoothnefs; hut the Ear, 

What, can that a Colour hear ? 
No, hut 'tis your Black_or.es Wit 

That dub catch, and captive it. 

nd if Slut and Fair he one, 

i Sweet and Fair, there can he none: 

\Nor can ought fo pleafe the taft 

\ As what’s hr own and lovely dr eft : 

And who’ll fay, that that is heft 

\To pleafe ones Senfe, difpleafe the reft ? 
(_/Jfaugre 
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Thife flatterers tbemfelves nutfl fay 

■ni. *•*„!> «< H<» d‘>! 
^4*1 freb perform here appears 

U neither Wind nor Sm-fhtne fears. 
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Chronological Table 
Of the moji remarkable paf- 

fages in that part of America, 

known to us by the name of' 

NEW-ENGLAND. 

ANnoDcm. 1491. Chrift. Columbus 
dilcovered America. 

1516. The Voyage of Sit Thomas 
Pert, Vice Admiral of England, and 
Sir Sebajlian Cabot a to Braz.iL, (yc. 

1527. New-found-Land, difeovered 
by the Englifh. 

1577- Sir Francis Drak.e began his 
| Voyage about the World. 

«Anno 
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jnno Dom, ^covered by 

Sir Fr!^ M#, aiid by hint fo Named. 

,<85. April9.Sir Richards Gyeenevl 
was Vent by^ Sir water Rawletgh with a 
Fleet 'of Seven Sail to Vtrgvna, and was 
filled the General of Virgtma. 

it86s Captain Thomas Csnkjh , |a 
S*$k Gentleman, began his Voyaj 
round about the World, with three Ships 

pad the Strcights of MaVlla”' b“™* 
and ranfack’d in the entry of 
and New-Spain., near the great Ifland Gi| 
liforni* irt the South Sea - and returned tf 
Plymouth with a precious Booty * 
Dom.^n. September the 8th- beingthj 
third fine* Magellan that circuited dfl 

Barth. 

ie88. Sir Walter %awleigh firft dis¬ 
covered Virginia, by him fo Named, 
honour of our Virgin Queen. 

if 95. Sit Walter Raveleigh discovered 

Guiana. ,$J 

pettpCtiglanl)# ifiaritteg* 105 

Am Dow. 
1606. A Collony fcnt to Firginia. 

J 

1614. Bermudas Planted. 

1618. The blazing Star ; then Plymouth 
Plantation began in Net? Engl and, 

1628. The Majfachufeti Colony Plan¬ 

ted , and Salem the firft Town therein 
Built. 

1 * } • ,v C* 1 

1629. The firft Church gathered in this 
Colony was at Salem; from which Year 
to this prefent Year, is 43 Years. 

I In the compafs of thefe Years, in this 
I Colony, there hath been gathered Fourty 
I Churches, and 120 Towns built in all the 
I Colonies of 'Njevt- England. 

I 1 
I The Church of Chrift at Plymouth, 
i^is Planted in Nevs-England Eight Years 
■Wore others. 

I *6$o. The Governour and Affiftants 

arrived 
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106 ^tetoCnglant# ftatitted $eto^nglant)g $atttfe& 107 
jimo Dorrs. t'Vr km Dorrs* 

arrived with their Pattern for the MaJ& i6]i. Sir R. Saltlngfiad at Water Tom 

cbnfett. I came into Nero-England. 

1630. The Lady Arabella in X?fc Mr. Rag. Harlackindcn was a 
England. ^ Majeftrate, and a Leader of their Military 

^itforcts. 

is 

u 

,630. When the Government was 

eftablifhed, they Planted on Noddles Mat® 

1631. Captain 'John Smith GovernoB| 
of VtrgttnAy and Admiral of 
land. Dyed. 

1631. Mr. (Jttavcrick;e Minifter 
Dorchefter in ’Hew-Sngland. 

at 

% 

b 

i $ he 
mi 

x6iii JohnWinthorfe Eft}, chofen tk 
firft tirae Governour, he was eleven times 
Governor*. fome fay Nineteen times , 
eleven Years together, the other tea* 
by intermiflion. 

1631. John Wllfon Paftor of CharM 

Town. 

d'c.Wllfon gave 1000/. to Nevf-Er.g- 
W, with which they ftored themfelves 
with great Guns. 

iff 5 3. Mr. Thomas Hooker, Mr.Hajnesi 
and Mr, John Cotton, came over together 
in one Ship. 

163^ The Country was really placed 
inapofture of War, to be in readinefs at 
all times. 

iff3f. Hugh Veters went over for 
Nm-England. 

1635. fonnetticat Colony Planted. 

H Anno 

id "J 



I B^AKrribTe Eat* q»*c throughout the 

1637. The Pequttes Wars, in whicli^^y^ 
£/ . tv._*. <;iv Hundred Indians* M 

ji ntto Dorn 

Were Slain Five or Six Hundred Mm.} 

Minifters that have come from England, 

chiefly in the Ten fir ft Tears, Nine* 
Four7 Of which returned Twenty Sevef 

Dyed in the Country Thirty Six: W 
alive in the Country Thirty One, 

The Number of Ships that tranfport 
Paffeneers to Net*-England in thefe turns, 

“.fs- fuppoH: Men, Women Jl 
Children, as near as can be ghefl| 

2I20C. 

[Country, 

Mr fyhn Harvard, the Founder of 
iicoUege (at Cambridge in New- 

irgUnd) Deceafed, gave qool. to the 

Ereftingof it. 

^59. Firft Printing at Cambridge in 

i639. A very fliarp Winter in No* 

1($-7 The firft Synod at CambndW* 
in Nett-England, where the Akmmu 

§0 

r 

Harvard College Founded with 

1 pnblick Library. 

Errors now amongft the MapchpM^ dyed jn the Country 1 o ; 

, , Blow living 81 1 removed co England 41. 
1638. New-Haven Colony began. ■ S 

. Jl 1645. The firft combination of the 
Mrs. Hrtchinfon and her erroniouscor^L^ United Colonies,.™*- Ph^nth, 

panionsbamlhedthe MapcbufetsCo Connecticut, and Njrv- 

Uvtn. A 
Anno Anm 

H a 
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^ KjitfTThe fecond Synod at Cambridge 
touching the duty and power of Maje- 
ftrates in matters of Religton: Secondly, 
the nature and power of Synods. 

Mr. Eliot firft Preached to the Mum 

in their Native Language. 

1647. Mr. Thomas Hooker Died. 

1648. The third Synod at Cambridge, 

publilhing the Platform of Difciphne. 

1649. Mr. John Winthorfe Governour, 

now Died, 

This Year a ftrange multitude of Cater- 

fillers in [\’ew-England. 

Thijce feven Years after the Planting ot | 
the English in Kew-England, the 
of Majfachufets being 30000 able Men 
ny'ere brought to 300. 

1651. 1Hugh Peters, and Mr. ^ 

came for England. 
° Anno 

Baritfe* m 
t/inniDm. , > T 

1652. Mr. JobnCotton Dyed. 

'' ■' ;r ’ 
165-3. The great Fire in Bofion in 

Ntiv-Er,gland. <* 

, :t.U. 
Mr. Thomas Dudley, Governour of the 

Mxjfachttfets, Dyed this Year. 

1574. Major Gibbons Died in New- 
EngUnd. 

t ■ > V'. ,E*. ' ; jj- 

Jamaica Taken by the Eng/ijh. 
t - ■ . < o ; 

1 By7. The Shakers arrived in 
EngUnd, at Plymouth. 

! • vb\* •_ j t** 
1659. Mr. Henry Dmfter the firft 

Prefident of Harvatd College now Dyed. 

1661. Major Atherton Dyed In Nea- 
England. 

Mr. John Horton Paftor of 
Eofion in New-England, Dyed fuddenly. 

H 3 Aunt 
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J*M'tsLml Swe, Teacher of Hartford 

Church, Dyed this Year. 

1664. The whole Bible Printed in the 

Indian Language finiflied. 

The Mandats, called New e^r- 
dam, now called New York- furrendred 
yp to His 'Majefties Comrmfljoners ( for 
Xfe.Ilingofthtrrfpea,.cCo«n.«.~ 

jSew-Sngland, -viz. Sir Robert Carr , 
Collonel Nicols, Collonel Cmmigbt, 
and Mr. Samel Mavencke,) m Septm- 
hr, after thirteen Dayes the Fort of 
tMrama, now Albania} twelve Dayes 

after that, the Fort Awfapha; then del, 
Ware CaftleMan’d with D4cb and Sivtcds- 

the Three fitft ^ and Towns being 
Built upon the great River Mehegan, 

otherwiff galled h.dfons^ River, ( 

- J t:Ov> 
In September appeared a great Comet 

for ?hq fpace of three Months, - , 

Mr. jobn Indicot, Governor 

if the Maffachtiftts f>yed, ^ 

»to--©!8[antsmattt«?. i« 

A thoufand Foot fent this Year by rbe 
French King to Canada. 

Captain Davenport killed with Lightning 
nthe&Uk by K.Jl.n i„ N<„-EL2i 

and feveral Wounded. £ * 

1666 The Small Box at Bcflon. Seven 
ton by Lightning, and divers Burnt: This 
Var alfo New-England had cart away 
andtaJeen 31 Veffels,and fornein i66j?* 

pj,66.1- ,Mr- W” frilfa Paflor of 
Bofion Dyed, aged y9 Years. 

whLh7;°: place ca,,ed Ke”'>bunck, 
Which IS in the Province of Moyne, a Co- 

°ny Lf 0nglng-C0 the 'Heir of that Ho- 
nourabie Kmght Sjr W«W, Gorges. 

CUr*" ,lK Kw (ide, a eiJ 0f 
ay Ground was thrown up by a Mine- 

? S oCf « f"PP°W) ovef the tops' 

v j /nere°t 3 and leaving a hole two 
Midsfcjuare, wherein were thoufands of 
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J>}™- Ki as Mufqviet Bullets, 

S?PS!of Saying 
of 1 Mufquet. 

,671. Elder Pettn dyc^ at Lofton. 

Mr. ttcbtri BtH»gb*», Go- 

J2** **-**" ■ *-■ 
EnglstxL 

f I N I 

t * .» 
it ' 

ijS* 

Books Printed and Sold by Giles Widdows 

Drag” ** »* 

, F0//0. DOaor Nath. Homes s Works. 
Mr.Daviejs Rights belonging to Uni 

tommy in Churches. S g Uni* 

A B°°k of the five Sences, in Copper 
*Jaces* J^rtarto. 

Mr. CapL’s Expofitionon the 52,0? 
and u Chapters of the Book of J0l 33’ 

Dr. SiUs’s Light from Heaven ' dif 
cover,ngthe Fountain opened, the Angels 

acclamations, the Churches Riches ^the 
R.ches Poverty, in four Treaties. 

igSRemc<ly for Laim‘la"- 
***•or a 

Mar cell’.a, or the Treacherous Friend 

W*'" ^ MaJara 
7* Large Ottnvo. 

the m\(cTC^‘S GcfylGlafs> repcefenting 

His 



His Anatomy of Infidelity• 
His Idea of janfemfm both Hifiorlci^and 

D>gmatlc{, in fmall QStavo. 
Pufendorfs Elementomm furls pruden- 

tiaUniverfalls. 
Walker's Grammar. 
His Art of Teaching. 

r?, and 24, 
Frommonil Synopfis Aletaphyfica, 

Hook’s Cjrcck, Teft ament. 
Fliftorj »f the Bible. 
Batavia, or the Hollander Difplayed 

in brief ChareCtars, drc. 
Dr. Collet’s daily Devotions, or the 

Chriftians Morning and Evening Sacra- 
fice; digefted into Prayers and Medica¬ 
tions , with fome fliort directions for a 
Godly life • and a brief account of the 
Authors Lite, by Doctor Fuller. 

ThOfe Famous Lozenges for the Cure of 
Conftimptions, Coughs new and old, and 
all other Difeafes incident to the L/*ngs, 
are made by Edmund BackworthyPhyfciffl 
to the Queens mofi: Excellent Majefty, 

.and are Sold at the Green Dragon in St. 
'Pauls Church Yard, where you may alfo 
have his Famous Home genial Pill. 

| 
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MRS. JOHN ROSS DELAFIELD 

17 EAST 79th STREET 

NEW YORK CITY, N. Y. 
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